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Nigerian air officials observe mass casualty exercise
Story and photo by Maj. Paula Kurtz
U.S. Air Forces Africa Public Affairs

Thirteen members from Nigeria’s military and civilian aviation authorities visited Indianapolis June 21 to 25 to observe
a mass casualty exercise conducted by
the Indianapolis Airport Authority. The
event, which served as the IAA’s triannual inspection and recertiﬁcation by the
Federal Aviation Administration, provided
an opportunity to showcase processes and
procedures for a host of crisis response
activities, ranging from ﬁre response
and command and control, to triage of
casualties and site security.
“Aviation safety and security is not
just an issue for the U.S., it’s global,”
said Mike Medevesek, director of airport
operations. “We have Americans ﬂying all
over the world and this is a great opportunity to help enhance aviation safety
globally.”
The event, coordinated by U.S. Air
Forces Africa, air component to U.S.
Africa Command, is one of more than 100
such theater security cooperation events
that will take place between U.S. and
Mike Swardson, a firefighter and emergency medical technician with the Indianapolis International Airport Fire Department, evaluates
“victim” Obinna Okoro from Nigeria during the mass casualty exercise June 22 in Indianapolis.

See EXERCISE, Page 8

Deployment Transition Center open for business

WANT TO SHARE YOUR TRAVELS AND
ADVENTURES WITH THE COMMUNITY?

Send the KA your vacation photos!
For details, check out
the Destinations Section on Page 17.

“

That very first day, when they get to their room and take off
their uniform, it’s like taking off that skin. You’re taking off
your combat skin.”
— Staff Sgt. Leonard Livas, EOD career field facilitator for DTC.

“They had all the little things thought
out, so we could just get our baggage
and go straight to our rooms. I really
appreciated that.”
After a brief introduction from the
DTC staff, the drained Airmen were
soon in their rooms in Ramstein’s
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center lodging, digging through their

LIFESTYLES

After six months of a combat
deployment, followed by two straight
days of travel, a weary 31-member
explosive ordnance disposal team
waited at the Ramstein baggage claim
July 2, unsure of what the next three
days would bring.
Some members of Delta Flight
were skeptical, some apprehensive,
others just tired, but they all became
curious when 12 Airmen they’d never
met stepped forward and began pulling their bags from the carousel.

Without realizing it, Delta
EOD Flight, from the 755th Air
Expeditionary Squadron in Kandahar
Province, Afghanistan, had already
begun their course as the ﬁrst unit
to attend Ramstein’s Air Force
Deployment Transition Center.
Afghanistan was already starting to
feel a little farther away.
“They got our bags. They made
sure that the weapons we had to bring
back were accounted for and taken
care of. They had the room keys for
us. Basically, it was a full-service
reception,” said Capt. Lee Turcotte,
755th Delta EOD Flight commander.

FEATURES

by Capt. John Ross
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Barber celebrates 40 years
of KMC service, Page 7

It don’t mean a thing if it
ain’t got that swing, Page 22

bags in search of items they hadn’t
seen in six months — civilian clothes.
“That very ﬁrst day, when they
get to their room and take off their
uniform, it’s like taking off that skin.
You’re taking off your combat skin,”
said Staff Sgt. Leonard Livas, EOD
See DTC, Page 3
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Warriors, wingmen: thanks for a job well done
by Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon
86th Airlift Wing commander

W

Commentary

arriors and wingmen: I can never say thank you enough to
each and every Airman at Team Ramstein for their contributions to our wing and the incredible feats they accomplish

every day.
Feats, such as being U.S. Air Forces in Europe’s only airlift, airdrop
and aeromedical evacuation operations flying the C-20H, C-21, C-37,
C-40B and C-130J aircraft, as well as providing rapid mobility and expeditionary combat
support for military operations throughout
the KMC, is huge. In addition, we have hundreds of Ramstein Airmen filling countless
deployments throughout the world each day
supporting overseas contingency operations.
Leading our Airmen to accomplish these
feats are great leaders, and I want to take
this opportunity to personally thank two of
these leaders who recently left Team Ramstein: Col. Gary Chesley, 86th
Civil Engineer Group commander, and Col. Kel Burns, 86th Logistic
Readiness Group commander.
Both Colonel Chesley and Colonel Burns have gone beyond their call
to service during their time here at Ramstein.
Among other accomplishments, Colonel Chesley has guided the Air
Force’s second largest military family housing operation.
His staff is personally responsible for 2,300 military family hous-

ing units, 1,400 unaccompanied personnel housing units and more than
10,000 lease contracts in 300 villages. Under his direction, the 86th CEG
launched the AF’s largest automated housing referral network, giving
inbound members access to thousands of properties before they arrive
in Europe. They also guided the $273 million dormitory campus master
plan, paving the way for eight new dormitories and renovations to five
others.
Finally, Colonel Chesley’s EOD professionals conducted nearly 6,000
missions and defeated more than 1,200 IEDs in Afghanistan and Iraq.
Under Colonel Burns direction, the 86th
LRG provided logistics support to the 86th
Airlift Wing, 435th Air Ground Operations
Wing, 521st Air Mobility Operations Wing,
3rd Air Force, USAFE, CC-Air HQ, 125
associate units and the largest Department of
Defense military community overseas. They
also garnered many awards, from receiving
an overall “Excellent” for the group on the
2009 USAFE unit compliance inspection to
having 24 group members selected as “outstanding performers.”
Between January and March, the 86th LRG also accomplished the largest USAFE movement of war reserve material since Operation Desert
Storm.
Each day during their tenure, the leadership of these two commanders
has played a vital role in our USAFE mission, and they will be missed.
God speed to the Chesley and Burns families from Team Ramstein.
Thank you both for a job very well done.

“Each day during their tenure,
the leadership of these two commanders has played a vital role in
our USAFE mission, and they will
be missed.”

New consular fees now effective

T

he Department of State implemented
a new Schedule of Fees for Consular
Services in the Federal Register
July 13.
The schedule includes fees for passports, immigrant visas and other consular services.
The new fees are based on a Cost of Service
Study completed by the Bureau of Consular Affairs
in June 2009.
This study, which was the most detailed and
exhaustive ever conducted by the Department of
State, established the true cost of providing consular
services, which by law must be recovered through

the collection of fees.
The revised fees cover actual operating expenses
for the 301 overseas consular posts, 23 domestic
passport agencies and other centers that provide
these consular services to U.S. and foreign citizens.
The new fees for the following services offered at
the Ramstein Passports Office are as follows:
• The total charge for a first-time passport book
for an adult will increase from $100 to $135.
• The total charge for an adult passport book
renewal will increase from $75 to $110.
• The total charge for a minor passport book (age
16 and under) will increase from $85 to $105.

• The total charge for an adult passport card will
increase from $20 to $30.
• The total charge for a minor passport card will
increase from $10 to $15.
• The charge for a consular report of birth abroad
will increase from $65 to $100.
Passport cards may be used to travel to Canada,
Mexico, the Caribbean and Bermuda at land border
crossings or sea ports only. It cannot be used for
international air travel.
A complete list of the new fees, including visa for
non-citizens, can be viewed at www.travel.state.gov.
(Courtesy of 86th Mission Support Squadron)

The Commander’s Action Line gives all Airmen, retirees, families and community members a direct link to Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, KMC
and 86th Airlift Wing commander. The Action Line can be used to express constructive points of view on the policies and procedures of the base;
discuss safety and security issues; and address problems, concerns, or suggestions after traditional methods have been exhausted. To submit an
Action Line, e-mail 86aw.pa@ramstein.af.mil with the subject “Action Line” or call 478-8600 and leave a detailed message. Air Force employees can also submit feedback through the 86th AW SharePoint site (.mil access only). Action Line discussions that are deemed beneficial for
the community at large will be considered for publication on the Web and the next available edition of the Kaiserslautern American newspaper.

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

Deadlines:
•News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday for
the following week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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career field facilitator for the DTC.
“Take a shower, get some rest, have
a good meal, and start out fresh the
next day. Just the simple fact that you
can dress like a normal human being
really helps to put them at ease.”
That evening, the civvie-clad Delta
Flight dined together in a KMCC
restaurant, and the DTC staff joined
them.
“The first night they were here, we
all sat around and we just talked about
their families, about their deployment.
They asked questions about the program,” said Capt. Heather DeShone,
DTC program manager. “This is not
therapy, this is not a mental health
program. This is reintegration. This
is us just being there to support them,
and being there if they need us.”
Designed to be a centralized transition point for Airmen from the security forces, convoy operations and
EOD career fields on their way home
from combat deployments, the DTC
was first proposed by Air Force Chief
of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz in
February. U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Commander Gen. Roger Brady
offered Ramstein as the ideal place
for the program.
“Ramstein is uniquely situated as
the primary en route stop for troops
transiting out of the U.S. Central
Command Area of Responsibility,”
General Brady said.
There are still several pieces to
put in place before the DTC is fully

Kaiserslautern American
operational in January 2011, but the
facility was ready in time for Delta
Flight and a long list of other units
soon to follow.
“It’s kind of a natural stopping
point on the way home for almost
everybody. Some guys had never
been to Europe, and it’s a chance to
see something a little bit different,”
Captain Turcotte said. “It’s like everybody can stop and relax, and all the
amenities that you need for a couple
days are here.”
After a good night’s rest, Delta
Flight began the course in earnest
the next day, beginning with guided, small-group discussions. Trained
DTC facilitators are required to be
from the career fields of the Airmen
they are working with, and to have
recently completed a combat deployment themselves.
“One of the things that’s really
hard, especially for the EOD career
field in the Air Force, nobody knows
what we do. After doing deployments
back to back to back, it really takes a
toll on morale,” Sergeant Livas said.
“I think this program is being done
correctly, being tailored to the career
fields it’s supposed to help. It shows
that the Air Force is really looking to
make sure we know that they understand. They want to make sure that
we’re getting what we need.”
To the DTC staff, meeting the
requirements of Airmen downrange
is not just a matter of seeing to their
personal needs. The facilitators also
view their group discussions as a

place to learn more about what equipment, training and provisions Airmen
in combat need. That information is
then passed directly to officials at Air
Staff — who are listening closely.
“We go over lessons learned. Not
just personally, but that the Air Force
can use,” Captain DeShone said. “We
change things.”
Airmen going through the program
are usually eager to pass on recommendations that can help the Airmen
who replace them in harm’s way.
“It’s a good feeling to know that
(our feedback to Air Staff) is not
going to be filtered in a way that takes
meaning from it,” said Senior Master
Sgt. George Price Jr., Delta Flight
superintendent. “Sometimes, information needs to arrive with a punch to
get the various entities’ attention. I
feel like some of the things we went
through need higher echelon attention.
I like the fact that it’s going straight to
the top.”
Later that day, Delta Flight boarded
a bus and headed to nearby Heidelberg,
a city featuring a baroque-age castle
and popular modern shopping area.
“Instead of talking about how
you’re going to ease into a social
situation, well we’re going on a trip.
We’re going to actually ease ourselves
into that social situation,” Sergeant
Livas said. Instead of checking rooftops and carefully watching the facial
expression of every passerby, Delta
Flight’s focus could now be on seeing the sights, attempting to speak
German and making each other laugh.

Photo by Pvt. David Huddleston

Military Kids Appreciation Day
Children of 18th Engineer Brigade Soldiers learn about the Blue Force Tracker and other
military devices June 25 during Military Kids Appreciation Day at Tompkins Barracks in
Schwetzingen, Germany. Soldiers from the 18th Eng. Bde. were given the opportunity to
show their children aspects of their career such as weapons, high mobility multipurpose
wheeled vehicles and survey equipment.
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“It’s definitely atypical of
what we’ve seen downrange in
Afghanistan,” Sergeant Price said.
“And you’re still doing it in the group
setting, with the people you’ve gone
through some things with. So I like
that. It gives us a chance to enjoy
each other, and then transition back
home.”
By the end of the course the following Monday, Delta Flight had a
noticeably different attitude about
themselves, and about the DTC.
“At first some pushed back because
it was unknown. Fear of the unknown
always sets in with a few people,”
Sergeant Price said. “I feel like it was
a big help, not only for me but for
our entire flight. It gives us pause,
between leaving the area of responsibility and going home and facing your
families and your normal life — if
there is such a thing as a ‘normal life’
in our career field. This is an ideal spot
to do that. It’s on the way home.”
And Captain Turcotte agreed.
“For being the first class to go
through, I think it went a lot better
than I expected,” he said. “The facilitated discussions and everything were
really smooth and fluid. I enjoyed it. I
think there’s a lot of value to it. I don’t
want to sound too melodramatic about
it, but it’s nice to have something at
the end where it’s almost like a little
bit of closure, where you can just relax
as a unit again and everybody understands what they all went through
while we were deployed. It’s a good
way to finish.”
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AADD
July 5

1:26 p.m.: An Air Force family member was
found operating a USAREUR-plated vehicle
without a USAREUR license. An Air Force member was also charged with knowingly allowing the
above incident on Ramstein.

July 6

7:53 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for drunken driving after causing a major trafﬁc accident with
injuries on autobahn A6 near Waldmohr.
8:52 a.m.: A Soldier reported larceny of government property after ﬁnding a gas mask and
multiple uniform items missing from his vehicle in
Kindsbach.

July 7

2:23 a.m.: An Airman was apprehended for
drunken driving during a routine trafﬁc stop by
Polizei in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
6:33 a.m.: A Soldier reported robbery and assault
by three individuals at a bus stop in Lloret De Mar.
9:45 p.m.: Polizei reported two armed local

nationals had robbed a
grocery store and ﬂed in a
stolen vehicle near Miesau.

July 10– 13 volunteers, 10 lives saved

11:10 a.m.: An Air Force civilian was apprehended for drunken driving after Polizei observed
him operating a vehicle in an erratic manner in
Ramstein.
11:15 a.m.: An Air Force family member was
apprehended for drunken driving after Polizei
observed her operating a vehicle in an erratic
manner in Kindsbach.

July 9

3:10 p.m.: A Soldier was involved in a major trafﬁc accident in Kaiserslautern after failing to yield.
7:22 p.m.: An Army ofﬁcer was involved in a
major trafﬁc accident when he struck a ﬁxed object
due to inattentive driving on autobahn A6.

July 10

4:05 a.m.: An Airman was apprehended for drunk-

en driving during a routine trafﬁc stop by Polizei in
Kaiserslautern. An Airman was also brought in for
disobeying a written regulation, in regards to being
a passenger.

July 11

1:53 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for drunken driving during a routine trafﬁc stop by Polizei in
Landstuhl.
5 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for drunken
driving after causing a minor accident with injuries
in Kaiserslautern.

Conviction information

Two family members were barred for their
involvement in larcenies and one Army and Air
Force Exchange Service employee was barred for
drug use.

The Air Force Ball design contest is being held and the winning design
will be used on all advertising, such as ﬂyers, programs, wine labels and
wine glass etchings.
The design should be centered around the theme “We Believe.” The
winner will be decided at the July 23 AF Ball committee meeting and will
receive two free tickets to the ball.
Designs can be submitted by Thursday to Master Sgt. Christopher
Shaw at christopher.shaw@ramstein.af.mil.

ramstein-bazaar.org. For more information on the bazaar, visit www.
ramstein-bazaar.org.
• Highly motivated volunteers are needed to form the Native American
Heritage Committee to organize this year’s Native American heritage
celebration, which takes place Nov. 1 to 30. The committee is forming now to ensure ample time to prepare. If interested, contact Angela
Banks at angela.banks@ramstein.af.mil or 480-2185 or 480-2488 or
Matthew Hose at matthew.hose@ramstein.af.mil or 480-2088 or
480-2808.

Archeological seminar

Retirements

Renowned archeologist Ken Schath will be leading a team of 20 members chosen from around the KMC on an archeological excavation in
Jordan of a 5,000-year-old site at the invitation of the prince of Jordan.
For those interested in learning about this event or to be part of the
dig team, a seminar on the details of the excavation will be held from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. July 26 in the North Chapel conference room.

CRSC, TSGLI information

Take Note

July 9 – 33 volunteers, N/A lives saved

July 8

AF Ball design contest

weekend
statistics

For questions concerning Combat-Related Special Compensation or
Army Traumatic Servicemembers’ Group Life Insurance, contact Sgt.
Maj. Charles Welch, Landstuhl region advocate. His ofﬁce is located
within the Soldier Assistance Center on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3210,
Room 208. Major Welch can also be reached by calling 483-734 or by
e-mail at welch@amedd.army.mil.

Closures

The Ramstein Commissary will be closed for training Aug. 25. The
commissary will be open during normal hours on Aug. 24 and 26.

Volunteers needed

• Highly motivated volunteers are needed to form the Hispanic
Heritage Committee to organize the Hispanic Heritage celebration, which
takes place from Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. The committee is forming now to
ensure ample time to prepare. If interested, contact Enmaria Chacon
at enmaria.chacon@ramstein.af.mil or 480-6779 or 0170-800-6373
or Maria Morris at maria.morris@ramstein.af.mil or 480-5884 or 0171741-7778.
• Volunteers are needed for the 46th annual Ramstein Welfare Bazaar,
which takes place Sept. 16 to 19. Help is needed in baked goods, business and ﬁnance, credit card machines, hospitality, volunteer drawings,
and volunteer ﬂoater. For information on volunteering, e-mail volunteer@

A retirement ceremony for Master Sgt. Juan Garza will take place
at 2:30 p.m. today at the 86th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron,
Bldg. 2327 on Ramstein. Refreshments will follow.

Blood drive

A community blood drive, sponsored by the 1st Air and Space
Communications Operations Squadron, the 603rd Air Operations Center
and the 603rd Air and Space Communications Squadron, will take place
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. July 23 at the Ramstein Northside Gym.
The Armed Services Blood Program only collects blood from the
military community and all the blood collected stays in the community.

“Best ‘Foote’ Forward”

KMC Onstage is holding auditions for an evening of one-act plays
by a beloved American playwright, Horton Foote, at 7 p.m. Aug. 18 and
19. Auditions are open to ages 16 and up and audition material will be
provided.
Dinner theater performances will take place Sept. 24 and 25 and
Oct. 1 and 2.
For more information, call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626 or visit KMC
Onstage, Bldg. 3232, on Kleber Kaserne.

Safety precautions

In addition to practicing operational security during this week’s operational readiness exercise, servicemembers are reminded to observe the
following safety precautions: hydrate; watch your wingman for signs of
fatigue or heat stress; personnel are recommended to work a 12 hour shift
with eight hours of rest before returning to duty; be extra vigilant on the
ﬂightline; drive safely and wear your safety belts; wear of reﬂective belts
is required at all times day and night for the exercise. For more information call 480-SAFE (7233).
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A Grizzly with a gun
by Dr. Marshall Michel
52nd Fighter Wing historian

O

ne of the most successful aircraft
types for the U.S. Army Air Forces
and Royal Air Force in World War
II was the fast, very heavily armed
twin engine ground attack aircraft
used for low level attack missions, notably the
Bristol Beaufighter, the de Havilland Mosquito and
the North American B-25 Mitchell.
Some models of both the Mosquito and the B-25
were fitted with a single heavy cannon to provide extra hitting power and accuracy during their
attack. The “Tste” Mosquito successfully carried
a 57 millimeter standard Army light artillery piece
modified with a Molins automatic loader that fired
one round a second. The B-25, on the other hand,
carried a much heavier 75 millimeter cannon whose
14-pound shell had to be loaded by hand, giving a
rate of fire of one round every five seconds, and was
considered less successful.
Still, it was obvious that the airborne 75 millimeter cannon would be a formidable weapon. In early
1942, Beech aircraft, well known for its civilian
light twin engine transports, had proposed a bomber
destroyer — the Beechcraft Model 28 — armed
with a 75 millimeter cannon to the U.S. Army Air
Force.
A bomber destroyer was seen as unnecessary,
but in December 1942 the service awarded Beech
a contract to modify the Model 28 into a ground
attack aircraft to attack tanks, bunkers, and shipping. Beech was told to build two prototypes under
the designation XA-38, which was dubbed the
“Grizzly” soon after construction began.
The Grizzly was built around a nose-mounted,
fully automatic T15E 75 millimeter cannon with
20 rounds and a rate of fire of one of the 14-pound
rounds a second. The cannon barrel protruded from
the nose cone assembly, giving the Grizzly a swordfish appearance.
The entire forward section of the nose was
arranged on counterbalanced springs to open like
the hood of an automobile and expose the 75 millimeter cannon for ease of servicing and reloading.
The nose section, complete with cannon, could
be removed and replaced with other nose sections
equipped with other armament arrangements.
The pilot also had two fixed .50 caliber Browning

Civil Engineers’ Corner

Military Housing Speed Limits
To increase road traffic safety for
pedestrians and automobiles in the
Military Family Housing areas, speed
limits will be reduced from 30 kmh to
20 kmh. This will affect speed limits
in all housing, school/CDC, and playground/park areas.
The changes will be implemented
within the next two months. Please

machine guns under
the nose, and defensive armament consisted of four .50 caliber
machine guns, two each
in
remote-controlled
ventral and dorsal turrets. They were aimed
via periscope sights and
fired by the gunner in
his rear cabin in a dorsal position near the tail.
There were heavy internal armor plates to protect pilot and gunner.
Photo courtesy of the U.S. Air Force
Aside from the cannon
nose, structure was con- The XA-38 Grizzly is seen here. Note the 75 millimeter cannon in the nose and the gunner’s station
ventional and much like and dorsal turret in front of the tail.
the Beech transports.
On May 7, 1944, a Beech test pilot flew the
The fuselage was four main sections for ease of XA-38 on its maiden flight from the company’s
maintenance and repairs. The cannon took up the Wichita airfield. The aircraft proved satisfactory
nose and made tricycle landing gear impossible, so in all respects and better than expected in some,
the undercarriage was a typical “tail dragger” with including top speed. After its first flight, the airplane
two forward single-wheeled landing gears and a was flown to Eglin Field, Florida, for performance
single tail wheel.
tests conducted by the Army Air Corps through
The empennage was conventional with a horizon- 1944 and 1945.
tal tailplane with two vertical tails. The forward part
The XA-38 had excellent, stable flight characterof the fuselage in front of the cockpit had a steep istics but was most notable for her top speed of 375
slope and gave the pilot the excellent view down- mph at low altitude — comparable to the top-flight
ward and forward necessary for strafing.
single-engine fighters of her day.
The XA-38 was the size of a medium bomber
The XA-38 could also take-off and land in shorter
— a design gross weight of 29,900 pounds, 52 feet distances than most single-engined fighters and her
long with a 67 foot wing span. Every means possi- power plants and airframe proved reliable in subseble was employed to decrease drag, including flush quent evaluations.
riveting of all exposed skin surfaces. On the wings,
Most importantly, the gunnery tests proved the
the slotted flaps had a control system designed to effectiveness of the heavy armament, and the weapprevent retracting the flaps so fast they would cause ons’ serviceability was also excellent.
the airplane a dangerous sink rate.
However, by this time it was 1945, and it was
To the give the Grizzly the high speed required obvious that the war coming to an end, and in addifor low level attack it was fitted with two Wright tion to this, the engines for the Grizzly were the
R-3350-53 air-cooled radial piston engines of 2,700 same as those used in B-29, which had priority. The
horsepower, the same engine that powered the B-29, few engines that were not slated for that bomber
each driving three-bladed, constant speed Hamilton were given to new Navy aircraft programs.
Standard propellers. Cooling of the huge engines —
The Grizzly was Beech’s last attempt at a coma major problem on the B-29 — was provided by bat aircraft and was another “too late” system that
NACA type circular cowlings with careful design remains a minor footnote in U.S. aviation history,
of the cowls’ entrance and exit, and cooling was though it had the potential to being one of the war’s
controlled by automatic cowl flaps operated by a top ground attack aircraft.
control unit having a temperature element in the
(For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
hottest engine cylinder.
at marshall.michel@spangdahlem.af.mil.)

adjust your speed accordingly as the
changes and new speed limit signs are
posted.

1st Sergeants’ Corner

Accessories In Uniform
Which backpack can I use in uniform? Have you found yourself asking
this question.
If so, you’re not alone. With a new
uniform and AFI that is still in revi-

sion, it’s understandable to be confused.
On Oct. 17, 2007, the ABU Wear
Policy was published, and it states in
paragraph 14: “Optional accessories
such as backpacks, briefcases, hydration systems and gym bags: continue
to use black, OD or AF sage green.
ABU pattern items authorized as they
become available. When questions
arise, local command interpretation

takes precedent.” Now what about
when it comes to wearing our service
uniform on Mondays?
AFI 36-2903 Table 2.6, Item 12
reads: “Only solid color backpacks
may be worn with blue uniform combinations.”
For more information, refer to the
Air Force portal under Life&CareerActive
Duty-Uniforms
and
Recognition.
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A cut above the rest
Barber celebrates 40 years of KMC service
by Airman 1st Class Ciara M. Travis
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Known simply as “Gerhard” across Ramstein,
one local barber has watched the base grow and
change immensely over the last four decades.
Gerhard Schmidt, 62, has worked at Ramstein
for 40 years as of this month, averaging 25 haircuts
a day.
In July 1970, he began working in the southside
barber shop, later moving to the old base exchange.
Today, he’s trimming away in the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center mall.
“I can remember my first customer was a major,”
he said. “And my second was a captain and a pilot
of the F4 Phantom.”
Mr. Schmidt has seen and heard a lot through
cutting hair. He even mentioned once meeting Clint
Dempsey, an American soccer player who visited
Germany to play in the 2006 FIFA World Cup.
Though his work is active, it’s very rewarding for
Mr. Schmidt.
“I stay very busy,” he said. “But, cutting hair is
relaxing to me.”
Mr. Schmidt isn’t the only person who enjoys the
work he does — his customers do as well.
“I’m proud to say I know Gerhard and can’t say
enough great things about him,” said Brig. Gen.
Mark Dillon, 86th Airlift Wing commander. “He’s
become an institution here, and like all of our host
nation employees, he’s a pleasure to serve with.
Gerhard, thank you for all you have done for all of
us in the past 40 years ... and can I get an appointment next Wednesday?”

Photo by Senior Airman Tony R. Ritter

Gerhard Schmidt poses for a photo behind his barber chair at the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center Barber Shop June 30
on Ramstein. Mr. Schmidt has been employed as a barber for the Army and Air Force Exchange Service on Ramstein for 40 years.

Although Mr. Schmidt has worked on base for the
majority of his adult life, he has been cutting hair
for 48 years, including the three years he attended a
specialty school to receive certification per German
standards.
After that many years of cutting hair, Mr. Schmidt
is now preparing to hang up his shears and start
down a new life path.

“I’m hoping to retire in January,” he said. “Then,
I can go on vacation and pick up my hobby of going
on Volksmarches.”
Until then, Mr. Schmidt plans to keep busy, adding to his nearly 260,000 haircuts and stories heard
since his time at Ramstein, and will probably see a
few more changes to the gateway to Europe before
he’s done.

5th Signal deactivating outdated AFN TV transmitters
by AFN Europe Public Affairs
MANNHEIM, Germany — The
5th Signal Command is turning off its
over-the-air TV transmitters in most
of Germany and Belgium this year in
the latest step to modernize the way
Americans get their AFN TV services
in Europe.
The changes will only affect the relatively few viewers who get only one

AFN TV service, AFN Atlantic|Prime,
with a roof-top or “rabbit-ears” antenna and will not impact people who
get AFN via on-post cable or from an
AFN decoder.
In-other-words, if you see more
than one AFN TV service when you
turn on your TV, the change does not
affect you. The one area in Germany
that will retain its over-the-air TV
transmitter is Schweinfurt, Germany.

Courtesy photo

AFN is letting viewers know about
the changes with a TV commercial
that warns about the over-the-air
signal going away two weeks before
it happens.
“If you’re seeing the commercial,
it’s going away,” said AFN Europe
Commander Col. Bill Bigelow.
“If you’re not seeing it, don’t worry
about it.”
Most people in the states and
Europe get their TV from a satellite
decoder or cable.
The turning off of over-the-air
transmitters in Europe has been under
way for some time. Terrestrial AFN
TV broadcasting stopped in Italy
October 2006.
American military personnel
saw the first military TV broadcasts
in Ramstein in 1957 over an extremely low-powered over-the-air transmitter, with TV debuting in Berlin in
1968 over a one-watt transmitter.
Many American military personnel in Europe didn’t get AFN TV at

all, just radio, until the 1970s.
Military viewers in Italy first got
American Forces Network TV in
1976, which was also the year AFN
television went from black-and-white
to color.
AFN continued to broadcast one
TV service over different lowpowered TV transmitters in Europe
until 1997 when the audience started
to get AFN Atlantic, AFN Pacific,
AFN Korea, AFN|Newssports and
AFN|Spectrum by cable or satellite
TV decoder.
In 2001, News and Sports became
two separate TV services — AFN
|News and AFN| Sports.
In
2004, AFN|Movie
and
AFN|Family services were added.
On Sept. 3, 2004, the entertainment
services (AFN Atlantic, AFN Pacific
and AFN Korea) changed to the name
PRIME.
Later, a service was added that
features lots of shows for 18- to
24-year-old viewers: AFN|xtra.
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EXERCISE, from Page 1

African air forces this year in the U.S.,
Europe or in African nations.
As dawn broke on Day One of the exercise, local emergency services were busy
responding to real-world fires and flooding
brought on by an evening of severe midwest
thunderstorms. Despite the chaos, preparations were beginning for the exercise as 125
volunteer “victims” met at the staging area
for scenario and safety briefings. Many were
bandaged and moulaged to simulate various
wounds.
While most of the Nigerian visitors
observed the preparations and talked with
various organizers about the logistics of
the event, Dr. Obinna Okoro, a medical
doctor with Nigeria’s National Emergency
Management Agency, volunteered for a full
hands-on experience as an accident “victim.”
Moulage artists covered the right side of his
face and right forearm with makeup to simulate burns and bleeding before handing him a
card with his full patient scenario.
The overall exercise scenario involved an
emergency call from a 737 aircraft reporting
flames in the cockpit as it approached for
landing. All of the action took place in an
area spanning about 100 yards, where on one
end victims were evacuated from an aircraft
by fire and medical responders, and on the
other firefighters battled an actual blaze in
an aircraft mock-up. Observers were able
to watch the “show” from a set of bleachers while Lt. Jason Garner of the IAA Fire
Department narrated the event.
“Nigeria is building up a national fire
academy,” said Daniel Gambo, head of
the simulation unit for Nigeria’s National
Emergency Management Agency. “We are
a young search and rescue country. We want
to build our capacity not only to respond
in Nigeria, but across Western Africa subregion. I would like to see us develop this
capacity during my lifetime.”
In addition to observing the exercise, the
Nigerian officials participated in the “hot
wash” evaluation after the event, visited
Indiana Task Force I search and rescue team,
which reports to the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, and toured the airfield
and IAA police headquarters.
Speaking for the group at the end of the
event, Joloaso Mobolajio, the Federal Fire
Service’s assistant controller general, said,
“For the past two days we have had this
exercise. We came here to see what you do
and how you go about responding, and we
have enjoyed every moment of everything
we have done. Our hope and wish is that our
relationship will not end today.”
For the planners at Air Forces Africa, that
comment signals a successful beginning of a
new relationship between U.S. and Nigerian
counterparts.
“Our focus is on building capacity and
enhancing bilateral relationships with these
types of events,” said Doug Kahn, chief of
exercise plans at Air Forces Africa. “Anytime
an event ends in new partnerships between
our professionals and theirs, it’s a big win.
This was exactly that type of event.”

Employees at the Army and Air Force Exchange Service bakery in Grünstadt visually inspect buns for imperfections. The highly
automated bakery plant is licensed to bake certain Pillsbury, Country Hearth, Wonder Bread, Northwest Grain Country and Milton’s
products as well as Burger King buns.

Let them eat cake
Maj. Gen. McQuistion tours AAFES bakery
Story and photo by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs
GRÜNSTADT, Germany — What’s a celebration
without a cake?
Maj. Gen. Patricia McQuistion, the commanding
general of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command,
recently toured the Army and Air Force Exchange
Service bakery here and picked up a cake right where
it was baked.
During General McQuistion’s tour of the AAFES
plant, officially called the European Industrial Activity,
she said AAFES is an important strategic partner and
that it is great to meet the behind-the-scenes people
who make things happen.
The tour included the cake shop where deft-andsure handed staff decorated cakes with remarkable
speed and poise.
“One of our specialties is the hand-decorated
cakes we produce. For the Army’s birthday this year,
we produced more than 60 cakes, all with different
designs and decorations,” said Mathias Baum, the
bakery manager at EIA.
Although the cake shop produced 53,584 cakes and
28,033 special cakes in 2009, it is only one segment
of the bakery. It also produces bread, buns, tortillas,
donuts, Danish pastries, cookies, pizza dough and
crusts, which are then shipped throughout Europe and
parts of Africa, said Uli Paschke, the general manager
for AAFES Grünstadt.
“In Europe, our products reach almost every Soldier,
family member and civilian employee through the
AAFES shopettes, recreational facilities like bowling alleys, commissaries, military clubs, installation
restaurants and snack bars. They are also served in
Department of Defense Dependents Schools cafeterias
and military dining facilities,” Mr. Paschke said.

What started out as a small bakery in the 1950s
became the largest AAFES production plant worldwide. Also unique is that the products baked here
in Germany are distributed in familiar American
brand packaging. EIA is licensed to produce certain
Pillsbury, Country Hearth, Wonder Bread, Northwest
Grain Country and Milton’s products as well as
Burger King buns.
“This is the only AAFES bakery in Europe where
American goods are baked. We follow the companies’
recipes. Additionally, about 90 percent of the 161
ingredients used to bake the products are imported
from the U.S. We store them in a 1,720-square-meter
warehouse, 33 silos and six liquid tanks,” Mr. Baum
said.
“The important thing is that everything is freshly baked. We have more than 200 different items
and everything is fresh,” said Angelika Hausser, an
account manager with EIA.
The quality assurance laboratory plays a vital role
as well since the bakery must meet U.S. and German
health regulations.
“We are certified by the American Institute of
Baking and are frequently inspected by Army
Veterinary Corps Soldiers. Additionally, inspectors
representing the brand-name products visit the operation annually or more frequently to ensure that recipes
are correct and followed and quality is constantly
maintained,” said Maggie Knopf, the quality assurance specialist at EIA.
One of the largest employers in the area, EIA currently counts on 377 employees, approximately 90
percent of whom are German, to keep its operation
running. The bakery alone is home to 90 bakers and
16 mechanics. Together they worked to produce 2.5
million loaves of bread and a total of 9 million baked
goods in 2009.
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ACS employee heads
to dream job in France
by Kelley English
USAG Kaiserslautern Public Affairs

my time in the Army, I’ve developed
leadership management skills so I will
have no problem managing the staff.
After more than two years working for Then, adding to all of that, moving
the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern constantly taught me how to repair
Army Community Service as the mobile and handle the maintenance. With all
station and program manager, as well as of this, I have a history degree and
being the glue for families and Soldiers am absolutely fascinated with military
before and after going downrange, history.”
Bruce Malone will soon be taking the
Mr. Malone will be working with
job of his dreams for the American about 20 local staff on the 113-acre
Battle Monuments Commission.
cemetery. It contains the largest num“(Here at ACS) I got Soldiers and ber of graves of American military
families prepared for their loved one dead from World War II, with a total of
to go downrange, and when they came 10,489 Soldiers buried there.
back I helped reintegrate them back
“In a lot of cases, you look at it
into the community to a normal life,” as hallowed ground. The cemeteries
he said. “In the meantime, I worked are on the actual places where battles
with all of the family readiness groups; took place. The Soldiers remain there
I provided training and support with with their comrades, with their budwhatever Soldiers needed. I wrote some dies,” he said. “For the later part of my
contracts, ran the relocation program Army career and working here at ACS
here, a little of everyfor the garrison, my
thing.”
job has been workMr. Malone served
ing for and taking
24 years in the Army
care of Soldiers.
as a bandsmanI’m still going to
musician.
do that, (but) a little
“It was the best
differently because
job you can have.
these
Soldiers
I’ve played Army
don’t talk back.
and I’ve played rock
But they’re heroes
star. I’ve met kings
to me. I’m really
and queens and
looking forward to
presidents, and I’ve
the opportunity.”
gone out and been
Mr.
Malone
deployed with troops
heads to a job that
downrange,” he said.
suits his skills and
There are 24
interests perfectoverseas cemeteries
ly, said Michelle
Bruce Malone
within the ABMC
Thomas,
ACS
that serve as resting places for almost director for USAG-K and Mr. Malone’s
125,000 American war dead. Now, after former boss.
submitting an application and complet“That was his thing: history, history,
ing one of the hardest French tests Mr. history,” Ms. Thomas said. “He has a
Malone has ever endured, he will take wealth of historical knowledge.”
the reigns as an assistant superintendent
The ABMC’s gain is Kaiserslautern’s
for the Lorraine American Cemetery loss, she said.
and Memorial in France. And the job is
“He is one I definitely did not want
a perfect fit for him.
to lose … just a great employee,” Ms.
“It’s almost like everything I’ve Thomas said.
done has pointed to this direction.
This proves to be another experience
I have a grandfather buried in the that is only available while living in
Henri-Chapelle American Cemetery in Europe, Mr. Malone said.
Belgium. I qualify as next of kin and
“To stand at the top of the hill at the
have been to numerous ceremonies. Lorraine cemetery in front of the big
My career in the Army as a musi- chapel and look out and see all of the
cian involved me in ceremonies all the white crosses is breathtaking,” he said.
time; therefore, I have a great knowl- “You can see the cemeteries on TV
edge on how to put different kinds of or on the Web sites, but you’ve got to
ceremonies together,” he said. “I have go see one in person, you’ll get goose
had the opportunity to meet VIPs and bumps.”
presidents so I know how to handle
Mr. Malone departed the garrison in
situations with them. Throughout early July.

DOA honors units for
logistics excellence
by Sgt. Daniel J. Nichols
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs
Fifteen Europe-based logistics organizations were honored at the
Department of the Army level June 25 for their excellence in maintenance,
supply or deployment operations.
The honors, presented in Washington, D.C., are awarded each year under
the Combined Logistic Excellence Awards program and are considered a
symbol of pride and excellence within the Army logistics community.
U.S. Army Europe logistics experts say the CLEA program serves as a
catalyst for improving proficiency and efficiency in logistics organizations
across USAREUR.
By competing, these organizations achieve more than recognition; they
achieve a level of proficiency that helps them accomplish their missions
with the highest efficiency, said Chief Warrant Officer 3 Travis Byrd of the
USAREUR logistics directorate.
The U.S. Army Europe winners from the KMC are:
Army Award for Maintenance Excellence
TDA large unit category:
Runner-up: Maintenance Activity Kaiserslautern
Deployment Excellence Award
Active Army
Supporting unit category:
Winner: 39th Transportation
(Kaiserslautern)

Battalion

(Movement

Control)

Supply Excellence Award
LEVEL IV (A) Supply Support Activity MTOE category:
Winner: 5th Battalion, 7th Air Defense Artillery (Kaiserslautern)
For more information about the USAREUR logistics staff assistance
visit program or the CLEA awards programs, visit www.dcsg4.hqusareur.
army.mil/clrt.htm or e-mail G4-CLRT-Team@eur.army.mil.
To see a complete list of winners, visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.
com.
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Dormitory construction on Ramstein
Construction continues on the new dormitory complex at the corner of Mitchell and Harmon avenues July 7
on Ramstein. The new facility will have 128 rooms and is scheduled to be completed by April 2011.

Photo by Linda Steil

‘Twilight’ star visits LRMC
Dr. (Lt. Col.) Marisol Vega de Ruck from the pediatrics department at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center clowns around with actor Michael Welch July 10 during his
visit to the hospital. During his visit to Germany, Mr. Welch spent time with patients
at LRMC and also took a tour of various military installations throughout the
country. Mr. Welch was an actor in the worldwide hit movies “Twilight: New Moon”
and “Eclipse” where he played the human teenager Mike Newton.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

SERE water survival training
Staff Sgt. Jenny Fritcher, 76th Airlift Squadron flight attendant, jumps in the water during training June 25
at the Ramstein Aquatic Center. Ramstein Airmen participated in a Survival Evasion Resistance and Escape
water survival refresher class.

Wing run
U.S. Air Force members from the 86th Airlift Wing participate
in a wing run July 8 on Ramstein. The wing’s run was designed
to promote esprit de corps and unity, as well as emphasize the
importance of fitness in the advent of the newly implemented
Air Force physical fitness standards.
Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito
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Ramstein member reaches 500 APEX milestone
Story and photo by Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
More than five years ago, the U.S. Air Force
Expeditionary Center started Aerial Port Expeditor
courses, a program that changed the way loading
and unloading operations were conducted throughout the Air Force.
Recently, Kasper Chevalier, a member of the
721st Aerial Port Squadron on Ramstein, became
the first Air Force civilian to reach 500 APEX missions. The APEX program allows select air transportation personnel to obtain qualifications similar
to aircraft loadmasters, enabling a shorter on the
ground time for loadcrews.
According to the USAF Expeditionary Center
APEX factsheet, “The Web-based training program
teaches future load directors basic fundamentals
that will be expanded on during the two weeks of
academic training.”
After completion of a Web-based training program, APEX students study areas including operational risk management and safety principles, different loading procedures, calculating cargo center
of balance, shoring and restraint required, aircraft
roller limitations, aircraft floor limitations, computing aircraft center of balance and aircraft winching.
In addition, during the weeks of instruction students
spend time familiarizing themselves with the applicable aircraft technical orders.
The factsheet continues: “The third week of
instruction is a ‘capstone’ of the students’ training. Students spend a week of hands-on training
with their specific weapon system. With training
and assistance from their hands-on instructor, the
students use the aircraft technical orders and all
knowledge gained to work safely through different
loading scenarios. Upon completion of week three,
students are released back to their unit for 30 days
of supervised APEX loading. At the end of 30 days,
they are evaluated by the unit APEX load director
evaluator. Only after passing their evaluation are the
load directors ready to begin their APEX responsibilities.”
Mr. Chevalier, a self-professed jokester from the
Netherlands, graduated the loading and unloading
courses nearly two years ago after completing both
the APEXs class at Charleston Air Force Base, S.C.,
for C-17 Globemaster IIIs and Travis Air Force

Kasper Chevalier, 721st Aerial Port Squadron aerial porter, checks over the cargo after being loaded into a C-17 Globemaster III.

Base, Calif., for C-5 Galaxies.
Currently, there are nearly 170 certified servicewide aerial port expeditors, but this dual qualification makes Mr. Chevalier unique. He is just one of
six APEX civilians dual qualified on both C-17s and
C-5s in the Air Force.
Additionally, Ramstein is the only Air Force base
in the world that has local nationals perform this
duty. Ramstein employs 18 aerial port expeditors,
but the rest are a long way away from the 500mission milestone.
“He reached 500 here because he is always working. He’s a workaholic,” said Staff Sgt. Donald Ray,
721st APS aerial porter and co-worker.
In fact, in the two years working at Ramstein
since his APEX certifications, the former Dutch
highway patrol officer has not once taken a day off
for sick leave. For Mr. Chevalier, arriving at the
office everyday is not work, it is a hobby.
“People say reading or golf are their hobbies. I
believe those are interests,” he said. “Work is my
hobby. I love working. When I first went to APEX
class, I just wanted to work.”
At 47, Mr. Chevalier realized he always wanted
to work around Air Force airplanes. By this point
in his life, he had already traveled and experi-

enced much of the world — he lived in Paris for
10 years, returned to the Netherlands, worked for
Dutch Highway patrol for 15 years and decided he
wanted to work around the Air Force. So, he and his
wife sold their house, took a chance and moved to
Ramstein to apply for Air Force civilian jobs.
“Working at Ramstein for the Air Force is the
realization of a dream,” he said.
Two years later, Mr. Chevalier knows he has
accomplished a lot, but he is not changing one bit.
“Now that I have hit 500, I just take tomorrow
as another day,” he said. “I plan to do this job until
I retire.”
As a member of ramp services at the 721st APS,
Mr. Chevalier and his co-workers are responsible
for an average of 70 aircraft a day. This, coupled
with his love for working, makes it conceivable for
him to one day hit APEX mission number 1,000, but
he keeps it all in perspective, remembering he is part
of a team to accomplish the mission.
“I am proud that I have done this, but this is a
team effort,” he said. “I can’t push 900 pounds by
myself. I am proud of my team. Most are 19 or 20
years old, and each day we load millions and millions of pounds of cargo without any serious mishaps. That is the real accomplishment.”

Navigating the MEB/PEB process
by R. Charles Collica II
MEB Outreach Counsel

Servicemembers new to the Medical Evaluation Board and Physical
Evaluation Board process are most often confused and weighed down with
questions concerning their legal rights. MEB Outreach Counsel and Soldiers
Counsel are licensed attorneys available to provide information, advice and
representation to Soldiers throughout the MEB-PEB process.
The MEB Outreach Counsel is available to assist each individual Soldier
from the moment he or she is referred into the MEB process. At the beginning, general advice and assistance is provided in developing a strategy to
reach the Soldier’s desired outcome.
As the Soldier progresses through the system, the MEB Outreach Counsel

can provide more specific advice and representation. The Soldiers Counsel
is available to represent the Soldier once the case progresses from the MEB
to the PEB stage.
The MEB Outreach Counsel, which serves all Soldiers in U.S. Army
Europe, is located at the Wiesbaden Legal Center. Soldiers Counsel offices
are located in Landstuhl and Vilseck.
If you reside in USAREUR and are undergoing an MEB-PEB, legal teams
are available in Heidelberg (371-2091 or 06221-17-2091), Wiesbaden (3374738 or 0611-705-4738), Landstuhl (590-8907 or 06371-86-8286) or Vilseck
(476-3358 or 09662-83-3358).
Don’t try to navigate this complex process on your own. Don’t hesitate,
take advantage of the free legal advice and representation available to you
now. Your rights and benefits may be adversely affected if you don’t.
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Summer hires provide experience,
help with 21st TSC mission
by Carolyn Vasquez
21st TSC Public Affairs
Real-life experience and
a behind-the-scenes view
are but two benefits for the
students who participate in
the 21st Theater sustainment Command’s Summer
Hire program Wednesday
to July 30.
The program, which
places local dependents
ages 14 to 22 in various
clerical or manual labor
positions, is an opportunity
for these young adults to
learn working skills and
prepare themselves for the
Photo by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III
professional challenges
Kaiserslautern
High
School
junior
Shanice
Ossig-Gibson
is
interviewed
by
Carolyn
Vasquez at the 21st
ahead. Some students have
Theater Sustainment Command’s comptroller’s office July 7 on Panzer Kaserne. Both students are
no idea what they want to
participating in this year’s Summer Hire program, which is helping students learn more about different
be when they finish school career fields.
and getting involved in the
Summer Hire program gives them
Being a summer hire has been weeks of their summer break can
an idea what being in a work envi- an exciting experience for Ossig- earn extra money and learn how
ronment is like.
Gibson, she said.
to function in a work environment
Kaiserslautern High School
“It’s great, because it actually with supervisors, directions, set
junior Shanice Ossig-Gibson, 16, pertains to what I want to do in work hours and deadlines.
is working as a clerk for the 21st the future. It’s teaching me a lot of
KHS student Abigail Simons
TSC’s comptroller budget control stuff that I never knew, so it’s really felt anxious about starting her new
office. Ossig-Gibson is learning good,” she said.
job at the information communicamore about working on computer
Ossig-Gibson, who plans on join- tions office at the 21st TSC, she
programs such as Microsoft Excel ing the military to become a finance said.
and lends a hand with various tasks officer, also believes the program
“I was anxious at first to join this
around the office all while earning teaches young people about respon- program, but now I am learning
the standard Summer Hire pay of sibility, she said.
responsibility and how to work in
$5.50 per hour.
The students who gave up six an office,” said Simons.

GS needs volunteers

Ramstein Girl Scouts needs volunteers for its Girl
Scouts Just Camp, which is open to Ramstein Girl
Scouts and school-age girls in the Ramstein district.
There will be a resident camp from Aug. 20 to 22.
For more information or to volunteer, e-mail info@
ramsteingirlscouts.org.

K-Town/Vogelweh GS registration

The Kaiserslautern and Vogelweh Girl Scouts will
be registering school-age girls and adult volunteers
for the 2010/2011 Girl Scout year from 1 to 5 p.m.
July 24 in Bldg. 1018, which is located across from
the Vogelweh CDC. Registration is $12. For questions or for more information, e-mail k-towntroop63@
hotmail.com.

EFMP Summer Camp

The Exceptional Family Member Program is now
enrolling children for the upcoming EFMP Summer
Camp. Children will enjoy group activities includ-

ing bowling, music, nature walks, games and a visit
to the zoo and dinosaur park. The camp is open to
children enrolled in the EFMP program ages 6 to 12.
Applications are available at Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski barracks. Call 493-4094 or
0631-3406-4094 for more details.

Summer Reading Program

Army Europe Libraries presents “Voyage to Book
Island.” This fun filled program runs until July 30 and
has activities for children, teens and adults. Stop by
any of the USAG Kaiserslautern libraries for more
details.

Flea market

The Sembach Girl Scouts are hosting a flea market from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the Sembach
Commissary. Anyone who is interested in selling
or buying is welcome. Tables at the market cost $5.
For more information or to reserve a table, e-mail
patriciasponaugle@yahoo.com.

Class briefings

Ric Cantu, Office of the Registrar/
Admissions chief, will do a general
briefing on the programs offered by the
George C. Marshall Center in GarmischPartenkirchen, Germany, at 2 p.m.
July 29 in Room 208 (A1 Conference
Room), Bldg. 525 on Ramstein. Mr.
Cantu will focus on the six classes offered
through the College of International and
Strategic Studies that can be attended
by officers of various grades and backgrounds, along with government civilians.

University of Oklahoma

• An informational meeting on the
University of Oklahoma’s doctoral program in organizational leadership will
be held at noon Monday in Bldg. 2104
on Ramstein. For more information, call
480-6807 or 06371-47-6807 or e-mail
apramstein@ou.edu.
• The University of Oklahoma’s fall
registration began July 1. Prospective
students are encouraged to drop by their
local education center.

PME/CDC E-exams

Air University has given the Base
Education Center the green light to begin
conducting Electronic Examinations
for CDCs and Professional Military
Education — Squadron Officers School
(SOS Courses 20/28), Senior NonCommissioned Officers Academy
(SNCOA Course 14). Members who are
in need of taking PME or CDC E-exams
are advised to contact the Base Education
Center to be scheduled. E-exams are conducted at 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays. Because of the large number of individuals needing to take their
tests, test slots are going to be very tight.
Therefore, those members who are not
able to make their appointments will need
to call the Ramstein Education Center
to have their names removed from the
schedule. To be scheduled, individuals
may call 480-2032 or visit the education
center in Bldg. 2120, Room 421.

CCAF class deadline

Those pursuing a Community College
of the Air Force degree must submit transcripts on or before Aug. 27. Official transcripts must be sent directly to CCAF/
DESS, 100 S. Turner Blvd., Maxwell
Gunter AFB, AL 36114-3011. For questions, e-mail education@ramstein.af.mil
or call 480-2032.
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Mark your calendar

Armstrong’s Club hosts Apollo Amateur Night
July 24. Doors open for ticket holders at 7:30 p.m. and
8 for non-ticket holders. The show starts at 9. Tickets
cost $10 in advance and $15 at the door. First prize
will be $500. Contestants should call 0151-181-79253
or e-mail oo7dizzy@aol.com.
Landstuhl’s Java Cafe’s grand opening takes place
Aug. 2. A new branch will be opening inside Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center, Room 102 (Near Heaton Hall).
For more information, call 486-7666 or 06371-86-7666
or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
The Ramstein Summer Technology Exposition,
hosted by the Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association Kaiserslautern Chapter 158 and sponsored by USAFE/A6, will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday at the Ramstein
Officers’ Club. More than 80 exhibitors will demonstrate
the latest in biometrics, amplifiers, digital imaging, video
network infrastructure, hardware and software. For more
information or to request a company or technology, contact Mindy Sartori at 001-443-561-2460 or Sartori@
ncsi.com. To pre-register, visit www.FederalEvents.com,
click on “Ramstein AB,” and choose the Pre-Register
link. A golf tournament will be held at the Woodlawn Golf
Course Thursday on Ramstein with all proceeds benefiting
the KMC AFCEA Scholarship Fund for local high school
students and continuing education adults. Additional
Summer Expo and golf tournament details can be found at
www.kmcafcea.org.

Meetings

July 16, 2010

Sembach Summer Celebration
The Defense Commissary Agency and the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service host the Sembach Summer Celebration from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday at the Sembach Shoppette and
Commissary parking areas.
There will be events all day, including 86th Security Forces Squadron
working dog demonstrations at 1 and 4 p.m., an Asian Pacific dance
performance at 2, a bouncy castle all day, a flea market, DJs providing
music entertainment all day, a Mustang Round-up Performance Car
Show from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., food booths, and gifts, prizes and
promotional items given away all daylong.

The National Contract
Management
Associations hosts a
general meeting with elections and membership
drive from 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. Wednesday in Bldg.
164 (Pavilion) on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. Food and drinks will be provided.
Prizes will be given away. To RSVP by today, e-mail linda.robertson@ramstein.af.mil. For more information,
e-mail indira.phillips@ramstein.af.mil or sheila.darrell@
ramstein.af.mil.
Cards For A Cause Club will meet Aug. 9, Sept. 13
and Oct. 4. For more information, contact Phyllis Jachowski at pejachowski@juno.com or 06301-719376.
The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meets at
9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of every month at the Ramstein
North Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m. the fourth
Thursday of every month in the KLSA building on Pulaski
Barracks. Stitch n’ Gab takes place from 10 a.m. to
11 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun Chapel Annex.
HUGS Playgroup meets at 10 a.m. Thursdays at
the Kids Zone, Bldg. 2895 on Pulaski Barracks. HUGS is
open to children from birth to 4 years old. This playgroup is
an interactional and educational group designed to develop
parenting skills, socialization and educational activities.
For details, call 493-4064 or 0631-3406-4203.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) and Keep Off

Pounds Sensibly (KOPS) are non-profit support groups
for people trying to lose weight and keep it off. TOPS
meetings are held from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. every Tuesday
(except U.S. federal holidays) in Bldg. 2117A near
the older part of the southside gym in the Health and
Wellness Center building. For details, call 06301796024 (after 7 p.m.), 06303-807708 or 0175-4880038.
The KMC Adoption Support Group meets at
7 p.m. the third Tuesday of every month at the
Landstuhl Health and Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722 on
Landstuhl. The group meets the needs of adoptive parents, adopting parents and adoptive children through
education and research. Inquiries about adoption are welcome through the group’s Web site at www.usadopteurope.
com.
The American Legion Post Germany 01 hosts post
meetings the first and third Wednesday of the month
in Bldg. 368 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For more
information, contact Stephen Ward at 486-7516 or
wardtrans@yahoo.com.

Lake Ohmbachsee fest kicks off this weekend
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

The annual lake fest at Lake
Ohmbachsee will take place today
through Sunday. For three days, the
lake will turn into a natural stage
with lights, music and shows. Bands
of various styles will entertain visitors on four stages put up around
Ohmbachsee.
The rock band Revengers will present rock at its best from 8 p.m. today
to 1 a.m. Saturday at Bitburger stage.
Die Habachtaler, a German party
band, will entertain the audience from
8:30 p.m. today until 1:30 a.m.
Saturday on Karlsberg stage.
Snoopey’s Search will offer a time
trip through the decades of the 20th
century at 8 p.m. on the stage of
Stadtwerke Homburg.
On Saturday, musical performances
will start at 4 p.m. and end around
1:30 a.m. Sunday. Bands performing
will be the Groovin Monkeys with
funk, soul and rhythm and blues;
Operation Payback with cover songs
by Robbie Williams, Rammstein, AC/
DC and others; Hole in One with

acoustic pop and rock; and Changes
with soul and pop ballads.
A novelty this year will be dragon
boat races. They are scheduled for
2 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Saturday’s highlight will be a torch
light ride in boats across the lake at
10:30 p.m. followed by the lake illumination at 10:45 p.m.
Sunday activities will begin with
an early morning beer (frühschoppen) at 11:30 a.m. accompanied by
brass music. A show dance group and
a step aerobics groups will show off
their skills from 1:45 to 2:45 p.m.
on Karlsberg stage. Bands performing include Brass Machine from 7:30
p.m. to midnight; Anti Tank Gun with
rock and pop from the last 30 years,
Acoustical Jam with cover songs by
Bruce Springsteen, Pink Floyd and
Eric Clapton; and Bruise with rock
and pop.
Sunday is family day. A children’s
program with games, jumping castle,
face painting, swing carts and bobby
carts will start at noon.
Contests on the lake where participants try to push each other from
boats into the water will begin at

Courtesy photo

2 p.m. Helicopter flights will be
offered starting at 3 p.m. A fireworks
display is scheduled for 10:45 p.m.
to close out the lake fest. Stands and
booths will serve regional and international culinary food and drinking
specialties.
Organizers want to let visitors know
that they cannot bring their own food
and beverages. After 6 p.m. today and
Saturday, dogs are not allowed.
The daily admission ticket is €4.

Children under 15 are admitted free.
The ticket price for three days is
€7.50.
Omhbach lake is northwest of
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau, between
Elschbach
and
SchönenbergKübelberg. With a surface of 15
hectares, it’s the biggest lake in the
Westpfalz area. There is a campground and the possibility to fish, sail,
surf and rent little boats. For more
information, visit www.seefest.de.
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Ramstein members can
take part in archaeological
expedition in Jordan

T

rinity Southwest University and the
Jordanian Department of Antiquities is
offering an opportunity to join an archeological expedition in Jordan from Jan. 8 to 17, 2011
(only five duty days).
The excavation has been designed as a packaged
adventure and includes all expenses (four star hotel,
resort and spa located on the Dead Sea, meals, all
transportation, guided tours of Petra and Madaba
and the excavation program).
The cost will be approximately $2,500 per person. For more information, Ken Schath and Maj.
Gerald Smith are offering an archaeology presentation on the project from 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
July 26 in the Ramstein North Chapel conference

Classes and training

room. The presentation will include a slide
show of previous excavation seasons, show
some artifacts found during previous seasons
and explain costs and itinerary. The expedition
is limited to 20 individuals.
“Any active duty or civilian may sign-up
for this opportunity,” Major Smith said.
Mr. Schath has been traveling to Jordan
annually for four consecutive years excavating
at Tall el-Hammam while working on his Ph.D.
in biblical archeology. The site is situated
7 miles north of the Dead Sea and 9 miles east
of the Jordan River. This site covers the historical occupation from 4,000 B.C. to 70 C.E.
The project is a partnership with the
Department
of
Antiquities for the
Hashemite Kingdom
of Jordan and Trinity
Southwest University.
Excavation is being conducted on one of the largest middle bronze fortification walls
in the world.
“The 2011 excavation will
also include work on a temple
the continued excavation of
a Roman building and the
excavation and survey of
tombs,” Mr. Schath said.
Mr. Schath is the field
supervisor for all burial areas.

The Ramstein Women, Infants and Children Overseas Office will be having a
breastfeeding support group for enrolled WIC participants. The WIC Overseas Program
is available to eligible participants living overseas, including civilian employees, DOD
contractors, family members and members of the uniformed services. The class will be
held in the WIC Overseas Building on the third floor in the conference room. The next
class will be held from 4 to 5 p.m. Tuesday. Call 480-4466 or 06371-47-4466 if you
plan on attending. For more information, stop by our office in Bldg. 2118 on Ramstein or
e-mail jodi.klabunde.ctr@ramstein.af.mil.
The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild is having a class on Baltimore Album Series No. 1
with Shirley Herzer at Ramstein North Chapel. The class follows the day meeting, which
takes place from noon to 3 p.m. Thursday. For more information, e-mail info@rpqg.eu.
The New Parent Support Program will have its Basic Training for Parents class
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Register in advance
by calling 493-4058 or 0631-3406-4058.
The Employment Readiness Program has changed its class days and times. Now,
the Resumix class will only be offered at 1 p.m. Tuesdays in Bldg 2917 on Pulaski
Barracks until further notice.
Sex Signals will be shown Tuesday at the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh. This is an
Army sponsored interactive improv show on how to deal with sexual assault. There will
be three shows offered: at 9 a.m. for Soldiers, 1:15 p.m. for DOD civilians, and at 3 p.m.
for dependents. All attendees must be 18 years of age or older. For more information,
call 493-4615 or 0631-3406-4615.
Come develop and improve your communication skills and learn to build
stronger family relationships at summer parenting classes from 4:30 to 6 p.m. July
to September at the Southside Chapel, Bldg. 2403 on Ramstein. The classes are presented by the Adolescent Substance Abuse Counseling Services and Pediatric Behavioral Medicine. Class dates: July 29, family communication; Aug. 5, parental monitoring;

Photos by M. Luddeni

This includes cave tombs, shaft tombs, Dolmans
and stone formations.
For the 2011 excavation, the Tall el-Hammam
excavation project needs volunteers. Mr. Schath
and Major Smith have developed a 10-day expedition to help with this excavation. The expedition
will include excavation of areas that haven’t been
touched in 5,000 years.
“This is an opportunity of a lifetime to visit a
biblical site in the true context of Moses,” Major
Smith said.
(Courtesy of Maj. Gerald Smith)

Aug. 19, being a good role model; Sept. 2, use of appropriate and consistent discipline;
Sept. 16, effects and warning signs of substance abuse; and Sept. 30, taking a clear
stand on drugs. For more information, call Kathleen Martin (ASACS) at 480-7104 or
Dorian Rinehart (PBM) at 479-2378.

Chapel news

A Catholic music accompanist is needed. This person should play piano/keyboard and will assist the community in singing, will play music for the Ramstein North
0830 Catholic Sunday Mass, special holidays and feasts, and will do other special services. All music will complement the style and atmosphere of the service being supported. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. July 30. The Statement of Work for this
position can be picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel, Monday through Friday. For
more information, call Petra Rausch at 480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
Swiss Adventure 2010, an inspirational retreat for young adults in the KMC,
takes place from Sept. 3 to 6 in Kandersteg, Switzerland. Come join other young adults
(ages 18 to 28) from bases across Europe and participate in a range of activities in the
Swiss Alps. For more information or to register, contact Kathy Deppe at 06371-406741
or deppemilitarynav@gmail.com.
The second annual Praise in the Park, sponsored by Club 7 Cafe and featuring
Dan Meyers, takes place from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Aug. 14 in Pulaski Park. Lunch will be
served at noon. Bring a side dish and dessert. Everyone is invited.
Vacation Bible School 2010 takes place from 9 a.m. to noon Aug. 2 to 6 at
Ramstein Elementary School. The Bible school, which is sponsored by the KMC Catholic
and Protestant Chapel Communities, is free for any child in kindergarten through fifth
grade. Pre-school and nursery care is available for volunteers. Registration forms are
available in the Vogelweh north and south chapel offices. Spaces are offered on a first
come first served basis. For more information on the school or on volunteer opportunities, contact Jen Fryer at 06371-47-2497 or e-mail jennifer.fryer.ctr@ramstein.af.mil.
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Freinsheim hosts town wall fest
today through Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he historical wine-growing village of Freinsheim
will celebrate its annual
“Stadtmauerfest,” or town
wall fest, today through Monday.
A medieval curtain wall and Baroque
buildings will set the stage for this traditional wine fest.
Twenty food and wine booths will be
placed along both sides of the historical
town wall on a length of 1.3 kilometers.
Local vintners, restaurant owners and
associations will serve Palatinate culinary
specialties and regional wines.
The Freinsheim Wine Princess Carolin
fest will officially open the fest at
7 p.m. today on the historical Marktplatz. Several bands will then perform in
different locations.
The Stadtmauerfest will continue
at noon Saturday and Monday, and at
11:30 a.m. Sunday. Each day the celebration will go on until 1 a.m. the following
morning. The old part of town is closed
for motorized traffic. Visitors are asked to

park at the edge of town. From there, visitors only have to walk a few steps to get
to the center of town.
The town wall was built in the 15th
century. After the town came under the
domination of the electoral palatinate in
1471, the new authorities enforced the
current walls. With the iron gate, construction of the fortification came to an
end in 1514.
Until the beginning of the 19th century,
only two gates were leading out of town.
Besides the two town gates, the iron gate
in the east and the Hain gate in the southwest, about 20 towers were put up within
the wall.
Today, five towers are left. It is known
as one of the nicest and most complete town fortification facilities in the
Pfalz. For visitors it’s worth it to explore
Freinsheim with a tour around the town
wall, which takes about one hour.
To get to Freinsheim, travel on autobahn A6 direction Mannheim, take the
Grünstadt exit, and follow the signs to
Kirchheim, Dackenheim and Freinsheim.
For more information, visit www.
stadt-freinsheim.de.
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Photo by Darrell Kinsey

From left, Darian, Darrell and Tech. Sgt. Darrell L. Kinsey watch a Cardinals
baseball game June 20 at Busch Stadium in St. Louis, Mo.

Photo by Jill Lindberg

Tech. Sgt. John, Jill, Patrick and Stella Lindberg visit the catacombs
June 19 in Paris, France. The catacombs hold the bones of 6 million
Parisians.

Courtesy photo

Senior Airman Macer Allen, his wife Erin and son
Gunnar visit the “Barfusspfad,” or Barefoot-Path,
June 20 in Bad Sobernheim, Germany.

Your submission must include the
name of the photographer, the date of
the photo, first and last names of those in
the photo and location. Write “Destinations” in the e-mail subject line. E-mail to
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Courtesy photo

Master Sgt. Steven VanAmburg and his wife Lisa, daughter Ashley and son
Joey visit the Louvre museum June 19 in Paris, France.

Courtesy photos

Airman 1st Class Kyle and Amber Meade kiss the
Blarney Stone June 30 during a trip to Blarney Castle
in Cork, Ireland. The Meades spent three days in
Ireland to celebrate their son’s first birthday.
According to an Irish legend, kissing the stone
endows the kisser with the gift of eloquence.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

For details, visit
www.nationaltheatermannheim.de.

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern,
garden fair, open 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. daily
through Oct. 31. Special
events: Through Aug.
1: Flower display, “A
Summer Fairy Tale —
Memories of Soccer
World Cup 2006,” in
flower hall. Today: Garden
party — Savoir Vivre with accordion music by
French Touch, French wine and food specialties, 6 p.m. at open-air stage in Neumühlepark.
Sunday: Protestant worship service, in German,
11 a.m. in willow chapel. Bigband summit with
two bands performing 2 to 6 p.m. on open-air
stage in Neumühlepark. Monday: Exhibition
Mathematikum – Hands-on to math opens in
multi-purpose hall; through Sept. 12.
Tickets cost €6 for adults and €3 for children.
For details, visit gartenschau-kl.de.
Tickets for Gartenschau are also valid for the
Japanese Garden.
For details, visit www.japanischergarten.de.
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Karstadt), Skate Night, 8 p.m. Tuesday.
• Steinbach/Donnersberg, Keltendorf (Celtic
village), presentation of former craftsmanship and
live of Celts, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.
• Eulenbis, village carnival, Saturday through
Monday.
• Börrstadt (near B40, northeast of Sembach),
sportsgrounds, game and family fest, Sunday.
• Frankenstein (past Hochspeyer), village
carnival, Saturday through Tuesday.
• Einselthum (B47, between Marnehim and
Worms), wine carnival, today through Sunday.
• Leinsweiler (west of Landau), fountain fest,
today through Sunday.
• Albersweiler (northwest of Landau), wine fest,
today through Monday.
• Katzweiler, open-air stage (Freilichtbühne),
children’s play “Peter Pan,” in German,
8:30 p.m. Aug. 7 and 4 p.m. Aug. 8. Adult
play “D’Artagnan’s Daughter and the Three
Musketeers,” in German, 8:30 p.m. Saturday and
4 p.m. Sunday.
For details, visit www.freilichtspiele-katzweiler.
de.
• Katzweiler, cutlure festival features
Original Bohemian Musicians, 8 p.m.
July 23 on Freilichtbühne; pop rock festival with
Kosho, 7 p.m. July 24 on Freilichtbühne; the
band French Touch, 7 p.m. July 25 at trout pond
Schneider; arts and crafts display in
Hobbystübchen, July 23 to 25.
For details, visit www.multikulti.
katzweiler.de.
• Kröv/Kövenig/Mosel, wine and
forest festival, Saturday and Sunday.
• Homburg to Käshofen (L120/
L462 - Käshofer Strasse), ADAC
montain race with training races
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
three actual races, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Weekend ticket for both
days is €15; Saturday ticket is
€10. Youth pay €5; children are
admitted free. Shuttle buses take
visitors from Karlberg brewery in
Homburg to racing area.
For details, visit www.
homburger-bergrennenen.de.

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• No performances — summer break through
Aug. 26.
• Madsen vs. Kilians present German punk,
rock, pop, 8:30 p.m. Aug. 27. Tickets cost €20.
• Materia perfroms hip hop, 8:30 p.m. Aug. 28.
Tickets cost €15.
For details, visit www.kammgarn.
de or call 0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break through Sept.
10. Theater fest opens new season
Sept. 11.
For details, call 0631-3675-209
or visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark
(corner of Donnersberger and
Entersweiler Strasse):
• The Hofgassler present brass
music from the Alps, 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. July 25. An ecumenical
worship serivce is noon to
12:20 p.m. Food and beverages are
available. A children’s adventure
playground is next to concert area.
Landstuhl, Nanstein Castle:
• International Burg Jazz Festival,
Courtesy photo
8 p.m. July 23, 5 p.m. July 24 and
Flea markets
11 a.m. July 25. For details, read
• Kaiserslautern, Opel, Portal 1,
article on Page 22.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
Fischbach celebrates its 27th charcoal burner fest Wednesday through July 30 in the Schinnertal
Valley. The opening celebration will be 6:30 p.m. Wednesday. Each day, visitors can watch the
Haus des Bürgers, Ramstein• Kaiserslautern, real Markt
traditional burning of charcoal, listen to music and taste food specialites such as charcoal burner
Miesenbach:
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
haxen, beef with horseraddish, oxen from the grill and wurst salad. Weekdays festivities will begin
• Gospel Explosion with local
Saturday.
at 5 p.m. and at 11 a.m. July 25. For details, visit www.koehlerfest.de.
talents and the 100 voice Rainbow
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt,
gospel choir, 7 p.m. today. Tickets
Hohenecker Strasse, Thursday.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie Museum, Special
cost €15.
• Ramstein, Autokino, Sunday.
exhibition “Noble Guests,” with oil paintings by
For details, visit www.gospelexploxion.com.
• Zweibrücken, Schlossplatz, Saturday.
Max Slevogt, through fall 2010. Special exhibition
• Kirchheimbolanden, festgrounds center,
Wartenberger Mühle, lake stage, Wartenbergof paintings by Hans Purrmann, through Sept. 19.
Saturday.
Rohrbach:
Hours are 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (former
• Palatia Jazz Festival features south African
5 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays; Mondays closed.
salt-works), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and
singer Simphiwe Dana with African pop, hip
For details, visit www.pfalzgalerie.de.
Saturday.
hop, jazz, soul and gospel, 8 p.m. today. Band
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds, Circus
• Heidelberg, Messplatz, Saturday.
Metamorphosis plays at 7:15 p.m. Tickets cost
Charles Knie presents a show with artists, tigers,
€23.50 to €29.50. Culinary three-course dinner for
Antique markets
lions, ballet dancers, horses, clowns, 4 and
€42.50 is served at 6 p.m. For tickets, visit
• St. Ingert, Alte Schmelz-Werkhalle, Saturday.
8 p.m. today and Saturday, and 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
www.palatiajazz.de.
• Saarbrücken, Saarmesse, Sunday.
Sunday. Tickets range from €12 to €28 for adults
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am Goetheplatz:
• Baden-Baden, Trinkhalle, Kaiserallee 3,
and €10 to €25 for children. Family show for €10
• “Die Walküre,” an opera by Richard Wagner,
Saturday and Sunday.
per person is 4 p.m. Tuesday.
5 to 10:10 p.m. today.
For more information, visit
For details, visit www.zirkus-charles-knie.de.
• “Die Entführung aus dem Serail,” an opera by
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
• Kaiserslautern, old theater parking lot (next to
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, 7:30 p.m. Saturday.

Charcoal burner fest in Fischbach
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Riders converge in Hochspeyer
for mountain bike cup

M

ore than 200 local and regional
riders are expected for the second
annual BKK vor Ort Mountainbike
Cup in Hochspeyer Aug. 1, which
is part of the regional mountainbike series MTBCup Saar-Pfalz. Races start at 10 a.m. with the
kids’ races and continue into the afternoon with the
women’s and men’s classes, all starting from the
Sportverein Gruen-weiss in Hochspeyer.
“We are thrilled to put this event on for a second
season,” said event organizer Ken Bloomer. “We
already had such a positive feedback last year, and
with the addition and expansion of a permanent
signed XC course, we are confident that this year’s
edition will be even better.”
Husband and wife duo Ken and Sandi Bloomer
have not only organized several cycling events in
the past, but are also active top pro riders.
“We have had the pleasure of riding on some of
the best courses in the world and the one we have
put together here as part of the Mountainbikepark
Pfälzerwald is second to none. We have built some
sections of trail especially for this event, some of
which were part of the course last year, but have
added even more singletrack to enhance the riding experience. It is a true rider’s course with a
solid mix of climbs, power sections and technical
descents. It is a lot of fun to ride,” Mr. Bloomer said.

Such a popular event will
draw out riders of all levels,
many of whom compete on the
MTB-Cup Saar-Pfalz, a series
of 10 races drawing upwards
of 2,000 riders at some events.
The concept of the series is to
provide a fun, mixed series of
races, from longer marathons
to shorter cross-country events
for riders of all types to enjoy
and accumulate points toward an
overall series titles. The series is open to everyone
and riders do not have to compete in the entire series
to qualify for overall points.
Racer packet pick-up and registration for the
BKK vor Ort Mountainbike Cup will start at 9 a.m.
at the Sportverein Gruen-weiss in Hochspeyer and
the first race starts at 10 with the over 15 and over
13 boy’s and girl’s races. The free Sportbund Pfalz
kids classes start at 10:45 and will be shorter than
the other classes. All participants will receive a
prize. There is no pre-registration for the Sportbund
Pfalz kids races. Adults will need to accompany
children to sign a waiver.
The main cross-country races start at 11:45 with
the Jugend, Juniors and Women’s and Men’s Senior
three races, followed by the Men’s open, Senior

Courtesy photo

1 and 2 at 1:15 p.m. At the conclusion of the final
race, there will be a raffle for all participants, and
the podium presentations. Awards for the Sportbund
Pfalz Kids will immediately follow the race.
There will be music and an announcer along with
vendors and concessions. Racers can register online
at www.cremacycles.com or at the start/finish area
up to 30 minutes prior to start.
Entry fees are €5 for the kids’ races, €10 for
juniors, and €15 for all other classes. There is a €10
deposit on all timing chips, which will be refundable
upon the return of the start numbers. The Sportbund
Pfalz kids race is free.
For more information, visit www.cremacycles.
com or e-mail ken@cremacycles.com.
(Courtesy of Ken Bloomer)
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Motorcyclists: know the rules
Three-country march

The Sunny Coyotes Volksmarching Club is hosting a
bus trip to the three country walk (Germany, Belgium
and the Netherlands) Aug. 1 in Venwegen. There will
also be a stop at the three-country point, located in
Vaals, the Netherlands. The cost is €25 for non-members and €15 for children under 14. For details and to
sign up, call 06337-8732 or e-mail helina@arcor.de.

Hockey players wanted

Experienced ice hockey players are wanted to
play for the Baden Bruins Army hockey team. The
Bruins are coached by ex-NHLer Bob Sullivan and
play in both the DPL and HCL hockey leagues.
For more information, contact Ken Robinson at
0172-626-3642 or admin@badenbruins.com.

Sports, school physicals

• The U.S. Army Health Clinic Kaiserslautern on
Kleber Kaserne will provide sports and school physicals from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. July 28 and from from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 4. To make an appointment, call
the Kaiserslautern Health Clinic at 483-1750 or 0631411-1750. To ensure your child’s medical records are
accurate, bring a copy of their immunization records.
• The Ramstein Family Health and Pediatric clinics will offer a special Saturday School and Sports
Physical Clinic from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 7. Target
age is 6 to 18 years old for those enrolled at the
Ramstein Clinic, as well as for Ramstein Department
of Defense civilian dependents. No other medical
issues or medication refills will be addressed at the
appointment. Physicals are available by appointment
only and can be booked through the CARE-Line at
479-2273 or 06371-46-2273.

Get-Fitastic Day

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Sports &
Fitness are giving free 30 minute fitness orientation
sessions from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Aug. 6 at the Landstuhl
Fitness Center, Bldg. 3780. Patrons will receive a free
fitness consultation and goal setting tutorial and a 30
minute exercise orientation class on how to properly
utilize the facility’s fitness equipment. For more information, call 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

by Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
As the summer months continue the sounds of
motorcycles can be heard roaring down the roads.
But riders are reminded of the mandatory safety
gear when operating a two-wheeled vehicle both
on and off base.
Recently, riders have been spotted on and off
the installation for not wearing the required personal protective equipment for motorcycles listed
in Air Force Instruction 91-207, The U.S. Air
Force Traffic Safety Program.
“We as safety and motorcycle riders need to get
the word out to your fellow riders,” said Master
Sgt. David Bragg, 86th Airlift Wing Safety Flight
non-commissioned officer. “You don’t want to be
the one to get caught or worse injured because
you didn’t wear the proper gear.”
Although some riders may not enjoy wearing
equipment such as helmets and gloves on days
with temperatures reaching into the 90s, there is
no room for mistakes in the AFI for not wearing
the proper gear and those who do not can be cited.
“Riders, no matter how hot it is outside, need to
be wearing all the required gear,” said Staff Sgt.
Jacob Chromy, 86th Airlift Wing Safety Flight
traffic safety NCO. “There is no excuse (for) not
wearing your gear.”
Many motorcycle owners are briefed of the
required safety equipment upon entering the
motorcycle safety course and at yearly safety
meetings, but if riders are unsure of the exact
requirements, the wing safety office mandates the
use of the following items.
Per AFI 91-207 Para.
3.4.2.4. Personal Protection Equipment:
3.4.2.4.1. Head Protection. A helmet designed
to meet or exceed Department of Transportation
standards shall be worn and properly fastened
under the chin. Host nation equivalent is acceptable if it meets or exceeds the DOT standard.
Commanders may authorize use of tactical helmets in appropriate off-road training or operating
environments after completing an

ORM evaluation.
3.4.2.4.2. Eye Protection. Goggles, wrap
around glasses or a full-face shield (properly
attached to helmet) designed to meet or exceed
American National Standards Institute Standard
Z87.1 for impact and shatter resistance will be
worn. A windshield does not constitute proper eye
protection. Host nation equivalent is acceptable
if it meets or exceeds ANSI Standard Z87.1 for
impact and shatter resistance.
3.4.2.4.3. Protective Clothing. Wear of long
sleeved shirt or jacket, long trousers and fullfingered gloves are required. Gloves should be
sturdy, non-slip type to permit a firm grip on the
controls. Wear of a motorcycle jacket and pants
constructed of abrasion resistant materials such as
leather, Kevlar, and/or Cordura containing impact
absorbing padding are strongly encouraged.
3.4.2.4.4. Foot Protection. Riders will wear
sturdy over the ankle footwear that affords protection for the feet and ankles (durable athletic shoes
that cover the ankles may be worn). Sandals, low
quarter sneakers and similar footwear will not be
used.
3.4.2.4.5. Garment and Motorcycle Visibility.
Motorcycle riders will wear a brightly colored
outer upper garment during the day and a reflective upper garment during the night. Outer upper
garment shall be visible and not covered. Wearing
a backpack is authorized if it has brightly colored/
reflective properties.
AFI 91-207 U.S. Air Force in Europe
Supplement Para.
3.4.2.4.1.1. Regardless of country assigned, all
personnel who operate or ride as a passenger on a
motorcycle must wear a protective helmet which,
at a minimum, meets certification requirements of
ECE 22.05.
All riders know the fun of getting their bikes
out of the garage and onto the streets, but returning home alive after an accident is the goal, and
safety equipment is just a part of achieving that
goal. For more information about safety, contact
your unit motorcycle safety representative.

1. FCK player talks
about upcoming season
Alexander Bugera (far right), left wing defender for 1. FC Kaiserslautern, along
with his wife Saskia (third from right) and daughter Marie, speaks with AdvantiPro
employees (from left) Adam Barclay, Alexander Pütz and Corinna Emser about
the new season during a trip to AdvantiPro’s offices July 7. FCK will host German
champions FC Bayern Munich as its first home game in the upcoming season.
Mr. Bugera said he thinks playing against one of the top teams at the beginning
of the soccer season will be an advantage for FCK because it will help the team
concentrate right from the start on what it needs to do to stay in the 1. Bundesliga,
a status the team regained in May after four years of being in the second league.
Mr. Bugera also said the support from the fans in the region has been unbelievable;
the FCK Web site broke down recently because of the number of fans trying to buy
tickets for the game against Bayern Munich. Currently, FCK is training hard for the
season’s start on Aug. 21, but until then, fans can get their first glimpse of FCK at
the pre-season match against Liverpool FC on July 24. AdvantiPro is a publishing
and graphics design company located in Kaiserslautern that publishes the
Kaiserslautern American newspaper, among other military publications.
Photo by John Thompson
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ABOVE: The audience listens to various bands perform during the Castle Jazz Festival at Nanstein Castle. ABOVE RIGHT: The New
Orleans Preachers are often guests of Landstuhl’s Castle Jazz Festival. BELOW RIGHT: Numerous bands perform at Nanstein Castle.

It don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got that swing

B

ig-Band jazz, Dixieland, blues,
gospel and Boogie-Woogie at the
European “Burg Jazz” Music Festival
in Landstuhl will again fascinate
visitors with performances by high
quality musicians. The Unnerhaus
Culture Club, a non-profit organization, will sponsor its 13th Castle
Jazz Festival inside the atmospheric
courtyard of Nanstein Castle above

Landstuhl.
“We expect visitors from the KMC and surrounding communities, all of Germany and Southwest
Europe, finding their way to Nanstein Castle just
like in previous years,” said Willi Ninglegen, a
member of the Unnerhaus Culture Club.
The festival kicks off at 8 p.m. July 23 with
the first top act, the King of Barrelhouse piano,
Steve Bigman Clayton. Clayton is the winner of
the British Blues Award as the best piano player
in 1995, 1997 and 1998. He will be followed by
the Swing and Dream Show Orchestra consisting
of a classic string formation, an explosive brassgroup, a groovy percussion and a male and female
vocal group with about 20 musicians, celebrating
legendary hits of the swing-era. The local
well-known blues and soul trio Smitty, Molli and
Corinna will continue until midnight.

The festival will restart at 5 p.m. July 24 with
Rudi Richards Rambling Racoons from Lugano,
Switzerland, presenting traditional, grooving New
Orleans Jazz. Then seven young and eager musicians known as The Hot Brownies will play a kind
of music double their own age.
“It will be a wonderful experience to see their
stage show with a combination of authenticity, a
juvenile feeling for swing, joy and perfection,”
Mr. Ningelgen said.
All the musicians played in the famous German
and European Jazz Orchestra with the best jazz
talent all over Europe. The last top act will be the
Ticinum Jazz Band from Milano, Italy. Their show
can be seen regularly at one of the most famous
Jazz clubs of the world, the Caveau de la Huchett
in Paris. The band will present their swinging interpretation of classic New Orleans, Chicago and Dixie
Jazz until midnight.
“Sunday, July 25, will be our Family Day,”
Mr. Ningelgen said. The festival starts at around
11 a.m. with the “Smallest Big Band of the World,”
the Trevor Richards New Orleans Trio. Trevor
Richard is worldwide known as the best drummer
of New Orleans Jazz. He will be joined again by
excellent musicians like Simon Holliday (piano and
vocal) and John Defferary (clarinet and tenor sax),
who had been the star of the Chris Barber Jazz Band

for years. They present brilliant jazz from ragtime
to swing and boogie. Then the German Dixieland
band En Haufe Leid from Darmstadt will perform before Caroline Mhlanga from South Africa
will present “Gospel meets Soul.” She will sing a
vibrating mixture of African and European jazz,
blues and gospel music accompanied by the VSOP
Lounge Band. The festival will close at around
5:30 p.m.
Tickets will be available at the entrance to
Nanstein Castle.
But, visitors should take the chance to get a
much cheaper ticket in advance at the healthy food
store Hackler at Landstuhl City (06371-71549), the
bookstore Boehm in Landstuhl (06371-2742) or
via the Web page www.unnerhaus-kulturclub.de/
burgjazz.
Advance tickets for single days range from €18
(Friday) to €22 (Saturday) and €9 on Sunday. An
advance ticket for all three days is €42. Owners of
the “Rheinpfalz Card” save €2 and children under
12 years have free entrance.
Car parking is in easy walking distance to the
castle and drinks and food will be served.
Important to notice, the Culture Club is a nonprofit organization and funds are strictly being used
for such cultural events only.
(Courtesy of Unnerhaus Culture Club)
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Predators (R) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.
Despicable Me (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Robin Hood (PG-13) 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - Predators (R) 12:15 p.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.
Despicable Me (PG) noon, 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Robin Hood (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY Predators (R) 12:15 p.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.
Despicable Me (PG) noon, 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Robin Hood (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
MONDAY - Predators (R) 12:15 p.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.
Despicable Me (PG) noon, 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
Robin Hood (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY - Predators (R) 12:15 p.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.
Despicable Me (PG) noon, 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
Robin Hood (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Predators (R) 12:15 p.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.
Despicable Me (PG) noon, 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
THURSDAY - Astro Boy (PG) 12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
Robin Hood (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.

FRIDAY -

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI JULY 16 - WED JULY 21
Digital 3D: Shrek Forever After (PG)Sat 13:30
In Digital 3D: The Last Airbender
(PG)- Fri 20:15, 22:30, Sat 18:00, 20:15, 22:30,
Sun 18:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 18:00, 20:30
In Digital 3D: Toy Story 3 (G)- Fri 16:00,
18:00, Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:45, Mon - Wed 16:00
Iron Man 2 (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
Predators (R)- Fri 16:00, 18:00, 22:30, Sat
13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 15:45,
18:00, Mon - Wed 16:00, 18:00
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG)15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:45, 18:00,
20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon
- Wed 16:00, 18:15, 20:30
The Twilight Saga-Eclipse (PG13)Fri 15:30, 17:45, 20:15, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:45,
18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 15:45, 18:00,
20:15, Mon & Tue 16:00, 18:15, 20:30, Wed
16:00, 18:15
For Showtimes of Thur JULY 22, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 3 p.m.
Robin Hood (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Last Airbender (PG) 3 p.m.
Twilight: Eclipse (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY The Last Airbender (PG) 3 p.m.
Twilight: Eclipse (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to
change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to
ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Predators (R) — Royce reluctantly leads
a group of elite warriors who come to realize they’ve been brought together on an alien
planet — as prey. With the notable exception of a disgraced physician, they are all
cold-blooded killers — mercenaries, Yakuza,
convicts, death squad members — human
“predators” that are now being systemically
hunted and eliminated by a new breed of
alien Predators.
Starring Adrien Brody and Topher Grace.

Despicable Me (PG) — In a happy suburban neighborhood surrounded by white
picket fences sits a black house with a dead
lawn. Unbeknownst to the neighbors, hidden
beneath this home is a vast secret hideout.
Surrounded by a small army of minions,
Gru plans the biggest heist in the history of
the world — he is going to steal the moon.
Armed with his arsenal of shrink rays and
freeze rays, he vanquishes all who stand in
his way. Then, one day, he encounters three
orphaned girls who look at him and see
something that no one else has ever seen: a
potential dad.
Starring Steve Carell and Jason Segel.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Day planner features
5 Admired one
9 Germ ___ (chromosome
locale)
14 Eight in Aix
15 Part of a neuron
16 Silent film star
17 Ban
19 Mideast capital
20 “It’s a Wonderful Life” star
21 Accept
23 Wrongdoers
25 Kind of melon
29 Cockpit occupant
30 Poet’s prayer
31 Ladies’ man
35 Stars
36 Beer of Bavaria
37 Filled with anxieties
42 Vendor
44 Wind instruments?
45 Ferdinand’s wife
46 Starlet’s ambition
49 Proportionally
50 State in detail
55 Sea salvage aid
56 Fairly good
58 Sudden outpouring
59 Eye drop
60 Boyfriend
61 Article of faith
62 Weaponry
63 River of Hades

records
18 Stallone character
22 Moolah
24 An NCO
25 “___ fan tutte”
26 ___ for one’s money
27 Transgressions
28 Affirm
32 Wallpaper unit
33 Bumped off
34 Creole vegetable
38 Minelli movie
39 Body of troops
40 Henley event
41 NY time
42 Smiles affectedly
43 Arab leader
46 Figure of speech
47 Silk fabric
48 Muslim religion
49 “Look over here!”
51 Street fleet
52 “Yeah, sure!”
53 Excoriate
54 Monet’s eyes
57 Not ‘neath

DOWN
1 One of these
2 Cousin’s mom
3 Nip
4 Crockpot concoction
5 Roman emperor
after Trajan
6 Off-ramps
7 Bird of legend
8 Canadian province
9 Egyptian ruler
10 Unfortunate
11 Medieval helmet
12 Tiffs
13 Like early

Solutions to the July 9 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!! Attention! K-Town, 10min. Vogelweh, 150sqm large Apt.
2BDRM, tiled floors, BIK, balcony,
High speed Internet, garage, great
view. Pls call 06374-6823 After
4pm

! Oberstaufenbach 2BR Apt BIK
terrace quiet area nice view car- !!! Miesau! Very nice furnished
port no pets 15min to RAB €680 Apts. quiet area near wood/lake.
Close to RAB. 1-2BR, large living
+utls 06385-6392
room with open BIK, balcony,
1 bdrm furnished, Matzenbach bath, guest WC, free wireless In15min to RAB, studio apt, kitchen ternet, washer/dryer, 60sqm €550
bath, storage, balcony, util incl. or 80sqm €750+elect., housing
€380 per month Call: 06383-6206 apprvd, Call: 06371-598420

No finder’s fee

+RXVHLQ:HLOHUEDFKIRUUHQWVTPOLYLQJURRPGLQLQJDUHD
EHGURRPVNLWFKHQ ELN EDWKURRPVVWRUDJHURRPVFDUSRUW
¼XWLO

32&Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177/2167424
DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

113sqm, KL-Hohenecken. 3BR + Alsenborn, Blueschersteig 21a,
Kit + 1,5bath + balc + garage 2BR liv/din 2bath bik 2balc gara€776 +u.(no pets) 0631/940466
ge 109sqm. No pets. Avail now
06303-6822
145sqm Apt in Mittelbrunn, 1big
livrm w/din area 2BR BIK bath Apt (1. floor) in Weselberg,
(2sinks, shower, WC), guest WC, 115sqm 3BR, bathrm, kitchen, big
storage / laundry rm rec room, liv/dinrm, terrace, parking place.
small front lawn, quiet area €550.- And 55sqm in the cellar w/ extra
or €700 water included Call doorway to 1 big exercise rm,
bathrm & friendly light room.
06371-15468 or 0172-6856054
Monthly rent €700 + €200 util (he1st flr, Apt 100sqm, 3BR, BIK, at, water, trash). Please call
bath, LR, DR, balc, garden use, 06375-809196 (after 17:00) or
cpk, €700 +util +1mo dep 06371- send sms to 0172-6579031
70452 / 06371-51090
Apt in Rodenbach: Very special
220sqft,
5
rm,
2BR Apt Livrm, bik, 1.5 bath. townhouse,
laundry, Balc. 600 incl. util+electr. 2bathr., fireplace, built-in kitch,
dishw, garage, for single person
Call:06374-4471
or couple. Av August 1st. 2010
4BR Apt 125sqm Landstuhl 2.5
Rent: €910,00 +util Call: 06374baths lg livrm bik park lot €1100
6712 or 0151-15607808
incl util 0172/6243126
Apt
Kaiserslautern
approx.
130sqm mini balc €720 +€60 util
From private Ph. 0151-50430987

Attic Apt 75sqm, bright & sunny,
BR, BIK, bath, livrm, garden use,
cpk, €500 +util +1mnth dep
06371-70452 or 06371-51090
Bann: brand new 110sqm 1BM
apartment, bik, patio, E900, Immobilien T.016096096498
Beautif 115sqm Apt Lohnsfeld
2BR 1.5bath balc BIK dinrm livrm
terr laundry €630 +util +€40 garage 06302-5810
Beautiful Furnished 2 Bdr Apt, 86
qm, BIK/Din Rm, Liv Rm, Flr Ht,
Sep Entr, Grdn & Patio, Off Str
Prkng, 10 min to LRMC, Euro 700
incl Heat, Elctr & Wtr Extra, no
pets, 0173-8239425
bNice Apt 130sqm, 10 min RAB,
floorheat., balcony, carport, 875€
+190 Utility, 0178/3445722
Bruchmuehlbach, 90 sqm. apt,
10 min away from RAB, BIK, 1-2
bedr, open liv. & dining area, 1
bath, carport, avail. 01.Aug, 330 €
Apt Weltersbach 100sqm 1BR + util, No housing contract, call
BIK bath balc 25sqm terr €750 inc 06372-3540
Erfenbach furn Apt 45sqm
utl + €40 water 06371-50293
shower €230 +util +300€ dep, no
dogs! Avail now 0174-5451848

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

HOUSES FOR RENT

ROB, 5min, FSH, 160 sqm, 4BDR, 2,5 baths, gar, rent € 1200
Vogelweh, 5 min. house, 170 sqm, 5BDR, 2,5baths, gar. rent €1300
Ramstein ,5 min, house , 160sqm, 3BDR, 1,5 baths,gar. rent € 1200
Kusel, 10 min, FSH, 5 BDR, 3 baths, 2 garages, fireplace, rent € 2200
Waldmohr, nice FSH, 270 sqm , 5 BDR, 3,5 baths, 2 fireplaces, rent € 2100
Ramstein, new renov house, 250 sqm, 5 BDR, sun room, 3baths,
1 garage, nice view, rent € 1820
Landstuhl, 5 min, nice house, 200sqm, 6 BDR, 3baths, garage, rent € 950
Ramstein, house,180 sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, nice yard, rent €1200
Kaiserslautern, FSH, 160 sqm, 3 BDR, 1,5 baths, garage, rent € 1200

WE HAVE MORE HOUSES FOR RENT
$$$$$$ IS UP. TIME TO BUY A HOUSE – WE HAVE MANY FOR SALE!!!!!!!!!!

Serving the KMC since 1979

G m b H

Invest in your future

We’ve been through the process & can easily
answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efficient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors
Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

Michele Kirkpatrick
Tel: 0171 - 285 45 95
michele@immobilien-gs.de

www.joesat.com

KAISERSLAUTERN
EINSIEDLERHOF

Investing your LQA, BAH or
OHA with Zero money down

900 sqm building
for rent

K/S Immo Agency

Ideal for churches, offices,
Wellness Center etc.!
For rent, call: 01 71 - 777 65 44

YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
A NICE HOME HERE IN
GERMANY
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

WE GOT THE RIGHT THING FOR YOU
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

100 meters away from base

300sqm Luxury House
Kirchenarnbach
6BR, 3.5baths, 2 Liv/dinrm,
2BIK, 981sqm lot, dbl garage,
oil heat- very efficient,
laundry, very quiet area, large
terrace, built in 2007,
Private Sale – no fees!
Great for investor!
€280.000 neg.
Call: 06371-976554

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

K/S Immo Agency
APARTMENT FOR RENT
139 sqm Nanzdietschweiler
10 min. to RAB nice Apt.
3 BR livr. BIK 2 bath, chimney, yard
€885,00 + util + 1 rent finders fee

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE;
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent

0DLQ2I¿FH0DFNHQEDFK

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter
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-we have room in our office.
GS Immobilien GmbH
Tel: 06371-613942
Fax: 06371-613945
info@immobilien-gs.de
www.immobilien-gs.de

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz
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Call us first!!!

Mike Fitzpatrick
Tel: 0176 - 83 07 14 05
mike@immobilien-gs.de

www.homes4-you.com
Tel: +49 (0) 1803- 33 39 06
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APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Bruchmühlbach! -7 min from
RAB- Small House! No Realtors!
New renovated, 1 Bedroom, BIK,
Showerbath (tub), Floorheating,
fenced in Yard, Very charming
and cosy, quiet area - must see!!
360 rent+200 util. call maria: 017624779775
Bruchmühlbach,
Apt,
2BR,
1.5bath, 100sqm, garage €640
+util
Immobilien
Hausschild
06373-505600
Come & have a look: Lg Apt, located in a nice small village
(Oberarnbach), 10min to RAB,
160sqm, 3BR, 1.5bath, lrg bik
open design, cable+DSL connection, pets allowed €1400 +elec Call
Verena, english spkn: 0178-3292251
For rent: Apt in KL-Morlautern
new area new house 3BR liv/din
rm open fireplace kitchen w/dishwasher big patio bathrm w/whirlpool + 1/2 bath storage rm garage €980  0631-3709895 or
0157-82530485
Hauptstuhl: approx. 70sqm Apt
(attic) 3rd floor, pref. for single
pers, BIK, 2 sm BR, 1bath, livrm,
stor rm, lrg cov balc, off street
prkg, 10km to RAB, 5km to
LRMC, €480 incl util, exept elec,
+ €800 dep. 06372-4769
Höheinöd: 10 min to hospital:
5BM 205sqm apartment, garage,
open-fire-place, E1450, Immobilien T. 016096096498

Kaiserslautern 79sqm Loft, 1st
flr, new, fully furn, BIK, bath w/
tub, no pets! 1-2pers €540 +util
+opt gar 06305-714638
Kaiserslautern-Hochspeyer: Great apartment on two levels.
130sqmrs
livingspace,
3bedrooms, 2baths, bik. Rent:
766 €+util. Call: 0174-3185641
Mr. Sascha K.
Kl Einsiedlerhof 100sqm Apt 2BR
BIK balcony €716 incl utl except
electr Call 0170-8690373

Kindsbach: 2 lovely apartments
first apt. 3 bedroom 2 baths second apt. 4 bedroom 2 baths, 2
garages. Price € 850 and €1100
Call
Sonja
0160
3807277
sonjagray@ymail.com
RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4U in Landstuhl,
06371/6129262
Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
€430 all incl except electr Call
0170-8690373
Queidersbach: 3BM apartmt, 1,5
bath, balcony, E800 all included
except
elect.,
Immobilien
T.016096096498

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0 63 71 - 59 73 44 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”
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Krickenbach, apt. 110 sqm, 2nd
floor, Nice View, 3BDR, 1,5
Bathr., Open Livingroom + kitchen, Balcony; Rent 750€ +Utilities Tel: 017622897490
Landstuhl - Atzel near LRMC
3BR Apt 97sqm 2baths balcony
BIK compl basem park-spot av
now €550+util No pets Call 0637114495 after 2pm
Schopp: 100sqm apartmt, balcony, 1 BM, E 650, Immobilien
T.016096096498

Landstuhl, close to hospital:
4BM Apt, 107sqm (1152 Sq Ft),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1100 € all incl. except
electr. see: www.rcam-kg.de, call:
0170-8690373
Mackenbach 5min to RAB modern apt partly furnished 130sqm,
2 patios, bik, 1.5 baths, park lot,
DSL, no pets, no smoker €925 +
elect. Call 06374-3399
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0171-6574322
Fax:
06371-468933

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sundays: Corporate Worship 9:30 AM
Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl (across the street from European
Country Living)
Tel. 0 63 71 - 61 81 38 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

God’s Church is a hospital for
sinners, not a museum for saints!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4

Teaching the village, reaching the world!
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THIS
ADVERTISING SPACE
COULD BE YOURS!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

If you are interested in
placing an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern American please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Pulaski Youth Center
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Kaiserslautern American

APTS FOR RENT

HOUSES
FOR RENT

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Miesenbach, Single Apt 2BR,
open Liv-Din rm, new Kitchen,
1Bath, Balc, Garage. Rent 500€,
Deposit 500€, util extra 0637170159
Oberanbach Apt under Roof
120sqm 4rms BIK bath stor &
laundry rms 2balc park-spot €890
all incl exep elec. Av 1Aug 06371599073
Queidersbach 2 bedr., liv/dinrm,
BIK, storage rm, bath, bsmnt,
floor heating 78 sqm., mtl. rent €
395,00
+util.
Call
06371/
912591No Finders Fee
Ramstein: new full furnished 1
bedroom apartment with living-diningarea, bathroom, laundryroom
a. terrace 950,- € incl. util. KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033
Single Apt Hütschenhausen,
Hauptstuhlerstr. 6, fully furn 5km
RAB liv/BR BIK bath w/shwr
33sqm cpk €350 incl. util +elec
+€300 dep 06372-3479
Weilerbach, Apt 4Rms, kitchen,
bath, balcony 104sqm Call:
06385-5029 or 0171-7726262

Keep reading your KA!
Classified World will keep
getting better!

! Looking for a nice freest. house
near K-town or Rab and professional assistance! Call Steil Real
Estate 06341-960060
!!!No time for yard work??? Still
want a SFHome w/patio? 4bed
+off / 2bath 163sqm €1240 Call
B&S Immobilien 0631-25804
155sqm House 20miles Landstuhl in Odenbach, Schaecherweg 7, quiet area, cul-de-sac,
600sqm lot, 3BR 2bath BIK firepl
garage, no pets! €650 +utl av now
06304-416145 or 0176-68140466
17 km to Hospital, 25 km to RAB,
FSH, 66501 Kleinbundenbach, 1
floor house, 4 BR, Liv/Din.rm, BIK
+ dishwash; 1,5 Bathr, + Show.
entrance hall, 3 basement rm.; 2
garages, 2 terraces, lrg front +
backyard, quiet area, wonderful
view, no pet, Euro 950 + util Tel
0172/ 7465205 or gerhard_ruf1@
gmx.net
290sqm Freest House 1st occupancy 3bath 6BR lg liv/din garage
no finders fee 0171-6549965
Amazing FS Hse for rent 2900:
KL-Niederkirchen. 6BR, 3.5Bath,
KL
Schools,
w/sep.
apt,
01707315196

Sascha’s Grill
in Landstuhl

Monday – Döner Day

Large Döner only . . . . . . . . . . .€ 3,50

Thursday – Pizza Day

All pizzas (28cm) of the menu . .€ 5,00

Kaiserstr. 34, Landstuhl Ph: 0 63 71 - 49 09 11
www.saschas-grill.de

3 Bedrm. House, 20 min to
Baumholder & RAB, Livrm. w. Fireplace & Dining Area, Kitchen,
1,5Baths, Gallery, Attic, Balcony,
Patio, Lawn Area, Garage, in Altenglan-Patersbach, Unterer Flur
4a, 750€. Call Ina 01578-1730971
300sqm Freest House Schmittweiler 15min RAB, 5BR, BIK, lg liv/
dinrm, charming character, w/
open fire-pl, wood flrs, 3baths,
sunrm, studio, garage, balc, huge
garden, great access to Autobahn
(5min), kids welcome €1550 +util
+dep. Call: 06373-4498 or 01754449804
3BR House located only 1015min to Landstuhl and 20min
RAM. Enjoy living in this safe and
quiet town, 1,5 bath, BIK, south side yard, patio, heated carpet
floors for your comfort. Available
now. €850 + €300 util. No pets.
06375-5485 English spoken
67705 Trippstadt 10min to Ktown, Duplex - House w/seperate
garage and entrance, 200sqm,
3BR, 2.75baths, liv/din rm, BIK,
balc, gas heat, quiet area, 1Aug can be viewed now! €1100+utl
+30€ garage 06323-5711
Airbase 15 min: Kirchenarnbach:
great, freest. house, 220 sqm, 4
br, firepl, yard, 2 gar E 1600,-;
K'Town: 6 br, dplx, gar, E 1550,-;
Oberarnbach area: freest house, 4
br, yard, E1200,- ; Ramstein: 3 br,
townh. big terrace, gar, E1000,-;
JR REALTY - reduced fee - 0170315-9692
or
jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Bann: nice 3BM duplex, garage,
yard, E1130; Immobilien T.
016096096498
Bruchmühlbach,
1FH,
5BR,
2.5bath, 190sqm, garden, garage
€1524 +util Immobilien Hausschild 06373-505600
Duplex Erlenbach 1450€ approx
200sqm 290sqm lot built '95 avail
now Call: 0151-50430987

July 16, 2010
Available with GP Residences: Nice new Waldmohr house, 4 BR, 2
baths, bik, liv/din rm; yard, garage, €1,200. Beautiful Miesau House, 4 Br, 2 baths, nice bik, liv/din
rm, fire place, sauna w/ beautiful
bath, yard, garage, storage,
€1,740. New Miesenbach House,
4 Br, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm; yard,
garage, nice location, €1,200. Great Vogelbach House, 4 BR, 2
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm; yard,
garage, €1,200. Great Schönenberg House, 4 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/
din rm; fire place, double garage,
nice yard, lots of storage, €1,400.
Absolute Luxury House, 15 min
from Ramstein, €3,500, (negotiable) call for more info. Great Bavarian Style Waldmohr House, 5 BR,
3 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm; fire
place, family room, fitness room,
storage, double garage, beautiful
yard, €2,200 Reduced fees on all
houses. Call 06371-71756 or
0170-315-9692 or 0162-4131-878
until Sunday, from Monday on
call: 0631-22328 or 0177-5522328 or 0162 4131-878.
Beautiful Single House, 4 Bedrm,
2 Bath, Dbl Garage, Garden in
Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach
for
240000€. Call me 0178-5698441
or doris.drewlow@remax.de Doris
Drewlow Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center,
Tel:
063141408880
Bruchmühlbach: Freest. House,
250sqm, 5BR/3BA, garage, terrace, yard like a parc, € 1.890,- +
util 06371/943311-16 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Buchmühlbach, nice new house,
in floor heat, 260 sqm, 6 br, 3 ½
bath, garage, patio+garden, €
1860+ u. av. 25. July, KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda or 0176/78263389 Karl
Freest House 3-4BR Geiselberg,
garden laundry cpk basem attic
rent or sale 0176-87286091

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Family Restaurant
NOW SERVING CHICKEN
DRUMS, BUFFALO
„Special Military Price“
WINGS (HOT), VIRGINIA
Fish Specialties
WINGS BBQ AND
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
CHICKEN MARSALA
Special prices for party service

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Seating in outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!

Duplex in Kollweiler with garage,
240 qm, nice front & back yard,
balcony & terrace, 5 bedrooms, living & dining room, open fire
place, kitchen (bik), bath (1/2; 1; 3/
4) storage, laundry room; rent
1.650,00 € + utilities + deposit +
finders fee Fettig Immobilien 0172
6182 688
Duplex in Otterberg, 15min to
RAB 155sqm 4BR light open livrm
BIK bath guest-wc yard rent
€1100+util call 0171-5205373
Eulenbis:
Freest.
Bungalow,
180qm, 3BR/1,5BA, opfen-fireplace, yard, terrace, 1.380€ + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
For rent in Ramstein (17 July):
2Bedrm, big living-diningrm, kitchen, bathrm, 2 balcony, parkplace, washrm, 120sqm 600€,
Marktstr. 38, Tel: 06371-598984
or 0152-06049634
Freest House 288sqm 15min
RAB, 20min Landstuhl - 8BR, BIK
w/dishw 3baths, garage, sunrm,
balc, garden, new heater, €1500
+util 0151-58831109
Freest House
in
Horbach,
200sqm, 11Rooms, 3Bathrooms,
BIK, Firepl, 900sqm Garden
1300€ +util tel 01744757481
Freestanding House in Steinalben 311sqm 5BR 2.5bath fireplace property garage carport
€2370 +util Avail 20July Call:
06307-1272 or 0151-19469063 or
0176-32147351
Hauptstuhl, freestanding house
5 bedr., living-dingrm, built-in-kit.,
2 ½ bath, basement. patio, garage big yard without broker
1530,00 € Cell 0171-4342151
Hermersberg: 3BM free-stand
house, big yard, E 650, Immobilien T.017665881298
Höheinöd, 10min to hospital,
brand new 300sqm free-stand
house, 2 garages, 6BM, 3bath
open-fire-place, yard €2250 Immobilien T.016096096498
Horbach: new 4BM duplex, garage, yard, E 1050, Immobilien
T.016096096498
Kaiserlautern: 200sqm new duplex, garage, 4BM, yard, E 1420,
Immobilien T.016096096498

Closed on Mondays
Mainzer Tor 3, Kaiserslautern Altstadt
Tel: 06 31 - 3 20 42 62
Hours: Tue – Sun 12:00 to 14:30 & 18:00 to 23:00
www.restaurant-himalaya.de

se Pho

ENGLISH
SPOKEN

Try our original Vietname
www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

Page 26

Saigon B
S
Bistro
Enjoy authentic fresh

Receive Vietnamese
Vie
iet
ie
et
specialties
a free drink M
Mon-Sat: 11 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
with every meal
5 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
for two!

Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Our sunny terrace
is now open!

Schmiedstrasse 2
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329

Only 1 minute from the
“City parking garage”
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

House Donsieders 200sqm 4BR,
2baths, bik, 2balcs, 2garages,
pets welcome, big basem, 20min
to K´town, sat tv, internet,
€1200+util call Petra 0633377117 after 5pm
House for rent, 327 sqm, 5
BDrm, 2 liv rms, 2baths, kitchen,
2-car garage, big yard, quiet location € 1.540 + util, 67752 Rutsweiler/Lauter Am Sess 8, pls call
0175-5210116
House in Heltersberg, 240sqm, 45 BR, 2 bath, BIK, LR/DR, carport, garage avail, pets welcome,
€ 1.200 + util, call Petra after 5
pm, 06333/77117
Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach Nice
indivual 1Fam House in gated liv
complex 100sqm hallway liv rm
2BR add. rms BIK & din rm
1.5bath (1sep guest WC w/laundry), floorheat SAT (AFN & German), lamps & curtains, shutters,
electr. garage garden + courtyard
use for BBQ no pets close to City
Bus stop €720 +1mo dep - From
Private. Avail 1Aug Tel 063012080
Kindsbach, nice house,
160
sqm, 4BDR, 3 baths, garage,
yard, rent € 1200, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Kindsbach: Duplex 90qm living
space 2 bedroom large balcony
garage. Price €850 Call Sonja
0160
3807277
sonjagray@
ymail.com RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4U in Landstuhl, 06371/6129262
Kindsbach: new 5 bedroom house, 2,5 bathroom, basement carport a. yard 1520,- KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033
KL-Hohenecken:
townhouse,
4bedr., living-dinngrm, built-inkit., 2.5 bath, basement, patio, garage, 1.130,-- € www.AGRA-Immo
bilien.de 06371/57656
KL-Weilerbach: Wonderful and
modern duplex with 164sqmrs livingspace, bik, double-carport
and yard. Rent: 1175€+util. Call:
0174-3185641 Mr. Sascha K. (Realtor-Rudolph Investments)

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

Kaiserslautern American
Knopp-Labach, 15min to hospital: 3BR Duplex big yard €850 Immobilien T.016096096498
Kollweiler: 250sqm, nice townendhouse, 5bedr., livr., diningroom, bik, 2.5bath, woodstove,
floorheater, yard, garage, pets are
allowed. €1600.- +util Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or 01711950606
Kottweiler: freestanding house,
200sqm, 4bedr., livr., diningr., bik,
2.5bath, terrace, yard, garage,
open fireplace, €1260.- +util Roth
Immobilien
06374-994776
or
0171-1950606
Kusel, 5 min, house, 280sqm,
5BDR, 3 bath, 2 garages, rent €
2200 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Landstuhl-Melkerei, freestanding
house, 4BR, fireplace, 1.5bath,
160sqm, yard Call: 06371/64243
after 1300
Looking for houses or apartments for rent? This is the right
place to call, because we have
what you are looking for: Freestanding houses, duplexes, linehouses or apartments in many different locations. Please do not hesitate to call us Tel. 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 or email
info@petras-homecompany.de or
visit us at: www.petras-homecom
pany.de We are no realtor!!!
Mackenbach: House, 140sqm,
3BR/1,5BA, yard, terrace, 1.000€
+ util 06371/943311-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de
New Duplex Wolfstein, 3 bdrm, 1
½ bth, built-in kit, Liv/din rm, pantry, laundry rm, patio, garage &
park space, avail 1 Aug 1250€,
Call Stephanie Lelle, 017684095265, Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate Center 0631-4140888-0
Nice House Waldfischbach,
over 200sqm, lg liv/dinrm, 4BR,
BIK, 2.5bath, 4garage, terrace &
garden, floorheat, open firepl,
€1285 +util 0631-3518560
Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach, 10
min to hospital: nice 330sqm freestand house, 2 garages, very big
yard, 7BM, 3,5baths, 2 kitchen,
sauna, open-fire-place, E2350, Immobilien T. 016096096498
Ramst-KL freest house new
floors, 4BR, 2.5bath, bik, dishw,
basem, big yard 0163-5109879

Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach:
new 200sqm, 4BM free-stand
house, garage, yard, E 1430, Immobilien T.016096096498
Open House Sat, July 17, 1-3
PM. Hauptstrasse 12 Pfeffelbach
66871 Near Kusel, off A62, 10 min
to Baumh., 25 min to KMC.
110sqm. Liv/rms, din rms, terr,
prkg sp, 2BR, sm garden, small
pet ok. Great for sgl/cpl. American owners. 810€ +dep email
bethany_dines@yahoo.com
Otterberg, 5 min, brandnew house, 250 sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, rent
€ 1670 ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Queidersbach: 3 bedr. liv/dinrm,
bik, storage rm, 1.5 baths, 2 balcony, garage, 110 sqm, € 690,00
+ util. No Finders Fee!! Call 06371/
912591
Queidersbach: Freest. House,
180qm, 3BR/2,5BA, open-fireplace, yard, balcony, garage, carport, part floor-heat, 1.355€ + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Queidersbach: new 220sqm freestand house, 4BM, garage, openfire-place, nice bik, 2baths,
E1750,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Ramstein new ren. house, 250
sqm, 5 BDR, 4 baths, nice view,
rent € 1820 ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Ramstein, 180 sqm, 3 br, 1,5
bath. Fireplace, eat in kitchen, garage + storage, beautiful garden,
singles or couples only, €1350+u.
av. 15. July, KKA Immobilien, Tel.
0172/ 6855976 Melinda or 0176/
78263389 Karl
Rodenbach,
7 BM house, 2
baths, bik, patio, garage, E1400,
Immobilien T.016096096498
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Ramstein: duplex, 4bedr., livingdinngrm, built-in-kit., 2.5 bath, basement. patio, garage, 1.350,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein: duplex, 4bedr., livingdinngrm, built-in-kit., 2.5bath, patio,
basement,
1.200,-€
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein: freest. 230 sqm 4-6
bedroom house, 2.5 bathrooms,
lrg basement, garage, terrace
1735,- € KD-Baubetreuung 06371619033
Ramstein: freestanding house, 5
bedr., living-dinngrm, built-in-kit.,
2 bath, patio, garage, 1.370,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Rodenbach, 10Min to RAB, 195
sqm, 4 br, 2,5 bath, garage,
€1340+u. av. 15. July, KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda or 0176/ 78263389 Karl
Rodenbach:
nice
house,
200sqm, 3bedr, livr., diningr., bik,
2bath, studio, balcony, €1250.+util Roth Immobilien 06374994776 or 0171-1950606
Weilerbach, new 4BM, 200sqm
duplex, garage, yard, 1510 E, Immobilien T.016096096498

Schneckenhausen: 25 min from
Ramstein, 15 min to Kleber. Very
nice and newer free standing House, 360 qm living space, BIK, Big
living and dining room, 7BR/3BA,
Guest-WC, big storage room,
laundry, Terrace, Balcony, Garage, Garden. Rent 2200€ + util. call
Kryspina RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/41408880
Schönenberg-Kübelberg 10min
to Ramstein, 4.5BR 150sqm, big
yard, garage, €1000; Immobilien
T.016096096498
Schönenberg-Kübelberg, 10 min
to ramstein: 3BM duplex 1,5bath,
E
1020,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Spesbach: freest. house w. 4 bedrooms, attic, 1,5 bathrooms, livingroom w. open fireplace, carport and yard 1412,- KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033
Spesbach: townhouse, 4bedr., living-dinngrm, built-in-kit., 1 ½
bath, patio, yard, 1.150,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Steinalben: 15 min to Vogelweh,
300sqm free-stand house, 2 garages, 6 BM, E2300, Immobilien
T.016096096498

GRAND
OPENING
under new ownership!

Enjoy our new menu
on our picturesque terrace!
L’Arcata
Schillerplatz 3 – 5
Phone: 0631 - 60442
67655 Kaiserslautern E-Mail: l_arcata@yahoo.de

Open:
Monday – Sunday,
from 11:30 – 14:00
and 17:30 – 23:30
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Steinwenden: new house with 3
bedrooms a. studio, 1,5 bathrooms, carport a. yard 1205,KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033
Vogelweh 5min, nice house, 170
sqm, 5 BDR, 2.5 baths, garage,
rent €1300, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Waldmohr, almost new, with garage+yard, fireplace, 4 br, 2 bath,
210sqm, BIK € 1430+u. av. 25. July, KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/
6855976
Melinda
or
0176/
78263389 Karl
Waldmohr: Beautiful spacious
home 270 qm living space located in a large park-like property,
wiht creeks and pond 5 bedroom
3 baths 2 pond fire place. Perfect
for children and pets. Available
end of August. Price € 2100 Call
Sonja 0160 3807277 sonjagray@
ymail.com RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4U in Landstuhl, 06371/6129262
Classified World!
A Multi-Media Experience!
Only in your KA!

July 16, 2010
Weilerbach: Duplex, 140sqm, 4
BR/2,5BA, open-fire-place, yard €
1.400,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!!Unique exclusive, luxury Villa
in
Mackenbach
near
RAB,
320sqm living, 5BR +Guest-Apt.,
1610sqm property, soutwestern
exposure, park-like garden at forest edge, financing possible at
very low interest rates, from private owner - no estate agent involved, all highclass exterior + interior, costs in 2005=1Mio€, selling
now for 885thsd€. Call Mike:
0160/4498569 or mail: heil.m@tonline.de
****Hüffler 20
minutes
to
Ramstein**** Your private escape.
This beautiful custom built home
is waiting for you. 130 qm living
space 3 bedroom 2 baths walk-in
closet open fire place dream of a
garden. Come and see yourself.
Price € 225 000. Call Sonja 0160
3807277
sonjagray@ymail.com
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4U in Landstuhl, 06371/6129262
5Bdrm House; 200sqm; 67700
Niederkirchen; 2garag.; 15min to
KL; €168.000; call: 06363-993953
Bann, 160sqm duplex, 4BM, garage, built 1998, E200000, ImmobilienT. 016096096498

250sqm 5 Bdrm House, 2 1/2
bth, liv/din rm, built-in kit, lamps,
curtain rods, patio, basement, attic, on a 1300sqm lot by the forrest, near lake & camping ground
280000€. Call us: Doris Drewlow
0178-5698441or Marion Götsch
0176-62324014 Realtors RE/MAX
Real
Estate
Center,
063141408880 or email us mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
6 Bdrm House (plus Fam Rm,
etc.) 247sqm, 2 balc, patio, garden, garage, new heating, great
condition 179000€. Call me 01785698441 or email doris.drewlow@
remax.de Doris Drewlow, Realtor
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880
Available with GP Residences:
Beautiful, stylish freestanding house, Ramstein school district, 6
BR, 3 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm,
storage, sauna, fire place, garage,
patio, beautiful yard, totally
fenced in, €320,000. No Realtor
fee. Call 06371-71756 or 0170315-9692 or 0162-4131-878.
Beautif City Mansion Kusel best
southern loc w/panoramic views,
lrg secluded garden, 2sm summer
houses ideal for children & pets.
20min Ramstein school bus,
7rms, 200sqm, 2000sqm lot,
2baths, dbl garage, basem, compl
renov, great kitchen incl. 320T€ or
monthly re-payment of 12001300€ at 100% financing - We will
gladly assist! From private, Doris
06381-4280293 / 0175-2011139

July 16, 2010

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Beautiful freest. house, Landstuhl, great location, 3 br, 2 bath,
big gar, 800 sqm fenced yard, E
310.000,- no fee- JR REALTY ph:
0170-315-9692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
Hirschhorn freest 2FH, 345sqm,
lg garden, 1087sqm property.
3baths, 3kitchen, 8Rms, 2 laundry, 3liv/dinrm, 285T€ Contact
haus-verkauf-14@freenet.de

Kaiserslautern-Area: A dream of
a house next to the A6 - 5Min. to
Ktown.The house contents 280
m² living space - very open floor
plan, large living room, Dining
room, beautiful modern kitchen,
office, guest-toil, large roun d
staircase to the Upper floor with
huge masterbedr. Built in clossets, very large bathroom with excellent outfit, 2 more bedrooms.
In the basement you will find 2 big
garages, and you can enjoy. A large sauna with a lot of extras. The
1600 m² yard is well landscapedand fenced in. The house sells
for less than the bank apraisal for
€ 448.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

Kaiserslautern great location Pent-House/Maisonette Aptm more than 200 m² living space, large
patio, partially covered, 3-4 bedr.
2 bathr, kitchen, livingr., parkett
floors, High value tiling in bathrooms, brand new building €
391.000,-- Several other aptms
available. RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

Buying a home in Germany is not
as complicated as it may seem!
For financing and all of the other
necessary information do not hesitate to contact me Doris Drewlow
0178-5698441 or email me at do
ris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880
Nice 205sqm town house in Hohenecken, 4BM, E189000, ImmoEnjoy country living? Single Hou- bilien T.016096096498
se next to the woods, 4 bdrm, 3 1/
2 bath, 2 Firepl, cov balc, patio,
garage, basement, 1915sqm lot,
289000€ . Call me for an appt
0178-5698441 Doris Drewlow Re- Closest Saab Dealer In The Military Area
altor RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Kaiserstr. 2
VAT Forms
Tel: 0631-41408880 or email do 66862 Kindsbach
Mastercard Visa AmEx
Accepted
06371
92460
ris.drewlow@remax.de
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K'Town Lux. Apt - Brand new low energy building 1600 SF livsp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen,
1.5bath, laundry, garage, patio,
balc, wood floors. For appt call
06371-961827
Living and working in the same
place - 150sqm living space (3
bdrms, liv/din rm, built-in kit, 2
bth - one with whirlpool, laundry
rm, sauna & wellness area, patio,
garage, floor heating), business
area 250sqm with double garage
in
Brüchmühlbach-Miesau
335000€ Open House will be on 1
Aug. Call us: Doris Drewlow 01785698441or Marion Götsch 017662324014 Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
email
us
marion.goetsch@re
max.de or doris.drewlow@remax.

Miesau: freest. 274 sqm house,
property 840 sqm, living-diningroom w. open fireplace, 5 bedrooms, big studio 70 sqm,
sauna,
garage,
yard
Price
315.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 for more houses
www.kd-baubetreuung.de
Queidersbach: 180sqm freestand house, 4 garages, big yard,
nice view, open-fire-place, E
155000,
Immobilien
T.
016096096498
Ramstein: beautiful freestanding
house 280m²/700m² 380.000 €
more info: www.weberimmoser
vice.de 06371-613947
Siegelbach: 160sqm free-standing house with 2 garages, built
1964, E195000, Immobilien T.
0160-96096498

Autohaus Darge

Authorized
Dealer

e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de

Excl 8BR freestanding house
10min from RAB 4bath open-fire
garage big garden €387.000 Call
0178-918-7640

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach
Kaiserstrasse

Landstuhl

KL-Einsiedlerhof

MW-Motors GmbH
• Your motorcycle and car
specialist in K-town
• Motorcycle and car tune-ups
• Services on all car models
and motorcycles
• Accident repair
• Paint
• AC-Service
• Tire mounting, balancing
and storage
• Windshield repair and
replacement

for sale: new 230sqm free-standing house with garage in Mackenbach,
5BM,
2baths,
E
289000E,
Immobilien
T.016096096498

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

WALSH AGENCY

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.

MASTER MECHANIC
SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS
VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Tires
Rims
Oil Changes

• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.
located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

Sauerwiesen 30a | 67661 KL-Siegelbach | 06301 - 79 12 14

www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE
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Tires | Rims | Axe Alignment | Brakes
| Accept VAT Form
| Able to fit wheels
up to 30 inches
| Call 4 your
appointment
NEW ADDRESS:
Koenigstrasse 127
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph: 0631-53552-0
Fax: 0631-53552-22
Email: asc-reifen@t-online.de

FUNKY’S AUTO SERVICE
!!! NEW OPENING JUNE – JULY !!!
Service for all models
Specializing from Suzuki and all Japanese cars
Tune-ups + Exhausts + Clutch Service
VAT forms accepted
ADAC Agency Membership

Auf der Heide 3, Ramstein
Phone: 06371-407742

Mon – Fri 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
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Berlin Beer Festival
6 Aug Adults €169, Children €159*
2 Nights Hotel with Breakfast
Tour of Berlin, Visit to the Festival,
A Festival Beer Mug, RT Bus

United European
Airlines

GreatDaysOut
G
Bus Tours
00173 3132075
Reservations &
R
Information
Open Daily
0700-2200

*children till 12 years

Croatian Riviera
in Opatija
12 Aug

3 Nights Hotel with Breakfast
and Dinner, Hotel directly at the Sea,
Roundtrip Bus, Sightseeing
€ 329 pp based on 2 person sharing a room

GreatDaysOut
Pr
Probably the most
ttrusted name in
military travel

United European Airlines Ltd. Parkstone, Poole, UK. Bus Transport by Klassen GmbH

July 16, 2010

Spesbach (new constuction ):
freest. 250 sqm house, property
520 sqm, living-dinigroom, 1 big
bedroom w. dressingroom a. baAll ads & pics can be viewed @
throom, 3 roomy bedrooms, 2 bawww.class-world.eu
throoms, garage and yard Price:
RAB School - Single House 335.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
338sqm liv space, 6 bdrms, 06371-619033 for more houses
liv&din rm, 2 built-in kit, 3 bth, stu- www.kd-baubetreuung.de
dio, wintergarden, balcony, patio,
garage and sev parking spaces Weilerbach/Erzenhausen. Free
on a 1600sqm lot, quiet location standing, 2 story energy efficient
249000€. Call us: Doris Drewlow house, with high construction, in
0178-5698441 or Marion Götsch quiet area. Private, easy to main0176-62324014, Realtors RE/ tain yard (980qm). Upper level:
MAX Real Estate Center, 0631- 119qm living space, open cei41408880 or @ doris.drewlow@re- lings, built-in kitchen and firemax.de or marion.goetsch@re- place. Lower level: furnished
apartment (45qm), with separate
max.de
entrance and 3 large storage
Ramstein: frst. house 280m²/ rooms that can be finished into li700m² 380.000 € // Schönenberg: ving
areas.
Asking
price:
frst. house 245m²/500m² 310.000 290,000EU by private owner. Call
€ // Matzenbach: frst. house 0151-20063121 (English), 0631251m²/600m² 310.000€ and more: 65665
(German)
or
email:
06371-613947 www.weberimmo Kaisimmo@hotmail.com for phoservice.de
tos.
Renov. 5 bdrm house, 220sqm,
builtín kit, fireplace, garage, garTLA / TDY
den, cov patio with bar, lot size
620sqm, 135000€. Call us: Doris
Drewlow 0178-5698441or Marion All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
Götsch 0176-62324014 Realtors
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 0631! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Lu41408880 or email us mari
xury Temp Apts for incoming/outon.goetsch@remax.de
or
dogoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
ris.drewlow@remax.de
mins, walk to restaurants &
Spesbach: new 4 bedroom hou- shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
se, property 330 sqm, living-dinin- 100% equipped including AFN
groom, 1,5 bathroom, garage, TV, DVD, phone plus washer/
yard Price 245.000,- € KD-Baube- dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com Tel
treuung 06371-619033 for more 0171 6924536
houses www.kd-baubetreuung.de
! ! ! 1-3 Beautifully Furnished,
100% Equip, Free Highspeed InLOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH? ternet, Phone Calls To USA, Germany. SAT TV, DVD, Wash/Dry In
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bed- Apt Designer Kitchens, BBQ Area,
room for 2 people & also for families. Pets OK, 3MI.RAB American OwApts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
ned
&
Operated.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets NBM4RENT.com,
E-Mail:
OK wash/dryer also avail.
NBM4RENT@Hotmail.com 0174Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
2430124. online-AD: yes

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

One website for several key
locations!

www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnished 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
!!!2-10 sleeper Sante Fe home
10min to RAB fully furnished kitchen SAT/TV/DVD/DSL pets welcome
www.santafehaus.com
Long term rates Tel. 015204951493
1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in Miesenbach 100% equip washer dryer
TV DSL priv parking Info: 0637151351 or tempapt@gmx.de
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
english king sized beds., Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, english speaking
staff. Contractors also welcome.
Info: 0177 1955959 or melissa@
emarketing-strategy.co.uk
compl. furnished 1-4 bedroom
apartments in Ramstein, Landstuhl and Bruchm., engl. TV, Internetflatrate, free Phone to us, 1,5
bathrooms, b.i.k., washer a. dryer
and more.Tel:06371-619033 or
kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

July 16, 2010
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

TLA/TDY apartment in Kindsbach, 3Bedr, fully equipped, washer/dryer, TV/SAT/DVD/AFN, pets
welcome,
big
backyard.
kindsbach@ymail.com
or
01726750715

Luxurious all-inclusive 6-Be- TLA/TDY beaut 3&4BR luxury
droom house in Ramsteim 06371- Apts. 9 min from Ramstein Gate.
463369, www.ramstein-oasis.com Great for families & pets. Everything (Mod con/mod comm) incl
Miesenbach 1 Bedroom fully Contact Gabe at 0174-2133435
equipped all included call 0151- or e-mail tlc4tla@gmail.com visit
http://www.youtube.com/
15580882
watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8
Temporary Lodging Pays up to TLA/TDY/Contractor? Complete200 euros, yes that 's right. If you ly furn 2BR Apt 6 Min to RAB.
have a friend, family member or AFN TV, DVD, Hi Spd Int, Wash/
colleague that is PCSing In or Dry in apt, pkg space. 06371Out, TDY & you refer them to us & 51043 or 0160-262-8509
they reside in one of our units you
will be rewarded. If the referred
AUTOS
person resides in our TLA unit for
7 days you will be paid 100 euros
if the referred person resides 14 All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
days or more you will be paid 200
euros. Our units range from one
Caution: Some KA Classified
to 3BR, all units are complete
ads have become a target
with TV, Internet, DVD, Washers,
for scams. Please be cauDryers and more. Our units are
tious if potential buyers offer
very comfortable and convenientyou payment methods other
ly located near military facilities,
than cash.
we
also
accept
pets.
tla_germany@yahoo.com 015781997 BMW 316 touring station
4095089
wagon,
$4500
OBO,
call
01626944205 for inquiries

KuK-Bikes.de

www.

quite the best bike shop
in K-Town!
We accept: VAT-Forms &
Trippstadter Str. 125
67663 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri: 10:00 - 12:30
14:00 - 18:00
Saturday: 10:00 - 13:30

Nov. - March
closed on
Mondays

Saturday, July 17

8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Warehouse Sale!
20% off

on everything*
+ VAT Form = 39%!!!
(*except Books & MHI – Articles)

Limited time only at

Toys,
Hobby-Articles,
Craft Supplies,
Model Cars,
Model Airplanes,
Model Ships and
Model Trains

Marktstrasse 5a – 7
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631-362010

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
!07 US Spes VW Passat 4dr 2.0T/
Auto 6Spd Great Condition! Leatherette Interior, Ipod Interface.
..Miles: 35800 €14,500 Negotiable. Call 06372-6192009 or email
donald.anthony@gmail.com
!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 01718954421
or
06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
06 Chevy Colorado, Black, 34K
miles, 1 owner, 4x4, Z71, 5cyl auto, has scratches, asking $12,500,
call 01711607001, ecrof_ria442@
yahoo.com
09 Chevy Silverado, LS EXT Cab,
Black, Seats 6, Long bed, Great
for work play and family, 10,000
miles. selling for 30,000$ contact
for more info/px 01713129837
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
1989 Audi 80; 4 door sedan, 5
speed, german spec. Very nice
dependable car; passed inspection on 15 June 2010. Will sell for
$1250 Call: 0175-814-9549
1993 BMW 316I for sale $1000,
obo. Great gas mileage and
around town car. Needs some
work, such as window lifts, passenger door panel and alignment.
0160-6518401
1993 Honda Civic EG3, Mileage:
180TH KM, 3 drs Hetchback,
Grey, good shape, runs good,
$1680 Call: 0173-31554171
2003 Dodge Durango 4WD in Excellent conditon $7,000. Call 0174
704 8126 for more info.
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1993 Mitsubishi lancer glxi, four
door sedan it is four cylinder 1.6 liter engine manual transmission, it
has 210K/130 miles, $1500obo
01747272278
1994 BMW 540I. 103k miles. Automatic, A/C, sunroof, new tires,
just passed inspection June 2010.
Short notice orders. asking $3000
obo. 01733489558.
1995 BMW 316 I, German specs,
automatic, AC, 198000 kilometers, only 2nd owner, clean, passed inspection 20 May 2010,
$2900 Call 0637 2803 4178
1996 Honda Civic, 124K miles,
4drs, all Pwr, CD-Player, good
shape, drives good, $2800.OBO,
Phone. 0160-4991655
1998 Honda Accord LX Coupe
Automatic (US Spec, 2.3L VTEC,
Maroon Exterior / Gray Cloth Interior, AC, Auto Windows/Locks,
AM/FM/CD/MP3, $2,900 OBO.
0176-629-67437
1999 BMW 520i Touring $4500.
Silver station wagon, 5spd. All
weather tires. Moonrf. Back seats
fold down. Cargo cover & cargo
net divider. Has Switzerland autobahn sticker good until the end of
2010. Great cond, spacious, reliable. Service records dating back
to orig owner. 185,000km. Contact
0162
297
1081
or
doclmbaugh@yahoo.com
1999, Mazda 626 -Spirit- 85kW,
118000km, no smoker, accident
free, auto gearbox, air cond.,
new: brakes and gearbelt 2400.€, call: 0160-5874981
2000 BMW 520i, 5 speed, german spec, 160.000km, alomost
all options. new BBS 18" + winter
tires 5900€ Michael 0177-3579460
2000 Mercedes Benz C180 elegant model 130.000 km great
cond pwr windows sunroof AC
and CD player ABS System
vclean inside / out $6500 obo
Call: 0160-92866150
Opel
Vectra
1.6L
1999,
130000Km, 0172-1073599

2000 Mercedes C180, Euro
Specs, 85K miles, new springs, 3
extra all weather tires, CD, $6900,
call Mike at 07177732702 or
mike061281@hotmail.com
2001 Ford Focus, 5-spd, am/fm/
cd, A/C, cruise ctrl, sport pkg,
145,000 mi. Very clean and reliable. $2,800. 01622562689
2001 Saab 9-3 Hatchback. 2.01
turbo-engine. 75K miles. Leather
seats. Sun Roof. CD/MP3 Player.
Spacious & fast. $6,100. Call
0173 418 3297.
2003 Honda Odyssey LX, p/w p/l
, a/c, winter and summer tires/
rims, free portable sat nav, one
owner from new $5999 obo dealer maintained.015121811685
2004 Honda Pilot. Black exterior,
gray leather interior, low mileage,
great condition, seats 8, asking
$15K. Call 06363 994140 or 0170
731 5196 anytime
2004 Land Rover Range Rover,
4.4L V8, 4-door 4X4 SUV, AUTO
5 SPD. Color: Java Black with
Tan Interior Miles: 62,469 Asking
$26K Recent service, new Pirelli
M/S all season tires (5900 miles
on them, new break pads, rotors,
new K&N air filter, trailer hitch w/
wiring, mud-flaps, non-smoker,
and running boards. Call: 314430-6669
2004 Opel Corsa, 5 speed,
56,000 miles, A/C, CD player,
PW, PL, PS, summer & winter tires (all on rims), great shape,
4,000 euro, call 015202448489
2007 Opel Antara grey 4wd luxury SUV, European specs, excellent condition, less than 22,000
km. $23000. Contact 06373/
505317 or burlandk@hotmail.com
2008 Dodge Avenger SXT with
spoiler, 23K miles, Pwr seat,
locks, windows, cruise, tilt, AC,
MP3, 18-24mpg, great condition.
$11,500. 0151-2298-1420
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

DOD PHOTO

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com

Kaiserslautern American
94 Toyota Camry Coupe V6 XLE
Red w/ beige leather int Automatic Trans Power windows/moonroof $3000 OBO, please email me
@ djrkim@umich.edu

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

BRASILIAN OASE MASSAGE -$'(0$66$*(
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
WAX ! Please
WA
call for appointment
X
ING

2009 Honda Civic coupe (US
Spec).Only 1600 miles!! Silver exterior, automatic, power everything.
$20,000
OBO.
call
01711463966

96 Ford Probe V6 (Mazda engine
626) 5spd 24V black, 2.Hand always dealer maintained summer
& winter tires non-smoking new
oilchange, new spark plug cables,
06
6 31
31 - 34
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00
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0152-28233700
BLK/BLK lux PKG 23k looks new,
nav, new tires, winter wheels always serviced looks perfect just
'U3HWHUVRQ
want something diff. 45000;
.7RZQ
01722082987
+HLGHOEHUJ
93
VW
Passat
Automatic,
3WefZWf[UXad_
ZZZGUSHWHUVRQFRP
154TKM, St.Wagon, Red, great runing Car, 2500.- $ Negotiable,
Phone: 01726816794
94 BMW 318i, red w/black int.,
5spd, 4dr, sunroof, alloy rims, remote locks, airbags, 175K miles,
not a scratch $2,500.- firm 0174831-8000
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BODYWRAPPING €39

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

contact@ramsteindental.com

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing
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$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

July 16, 2010

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend and evening
appointments available
Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com

3ODVWLFDQG(VWKHWLF6XUJHU\
'XHWRRXUFORVHDFFHVVLELOLW\WRWKHKRVSLWDOZHDUHDEOHWRXVHDORWRIV\QHUJLHV
7KHRSHUDWLRQVDUHEHLQJSHUIRUPHGLQDPRGHUQRSHUDWLQJGHSDUWPHQWZLWKYDUL
RXVDQDHVWKHWLFSURFHGXUHV0DQ\RSHUDWLRQVFDQDOVREHSHUIRUPHGRXWSDWLHQW

'5(9$/$1*

s Breast Augmentation

s Botox, Injectible fillers

s Breast reduction

s Buttocks Augmentation

s Breast reconstruction

s All other procedures available

Evangelisches Krankenhaus
Obere Himmelsbergstr. 38
66482 Zweibrücken

s 4EL    
s &AX  
s INFO DR EVA LANGDE
s WWWDR EVA LANGDE
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

96 Toyota RAV4, 220K-Kms
Runs Great, 2L, 4 cyl, Gas, 5
speed manual trans. 4000 USD,
OBO, call Gary 0032-475-976908, e mail shofam1@aol.com
ABT Audi, VW rims 8,5Jx18H2
ET35, the rims were driven on an
Audi TT with 225/40 und 255/35
ZR18 92 W profil is not the best
0631/79352
or
koffertom@ya
hoo.de for pictures
BMW 320i 93, A/C Sunroof, Pwr
Steering + Windows + Locks, well
runing Car in good shape, 2.set Tires, $2300 Call. 01625877560
BMW 540I just passed inspection
June 2010. Automatic with A/C.
4500 obo. for more picture e-mail
at karlos.hudson@l-3com.com
BMW-320i 1998 150PS V6
139000km 1 owner great condition leather 4door no damage
6000$-4850€ great car 017661295701
Ford Probe Special Edition V6
(Mazda engine 626) 5spd 24V silver met. sports exhaust summer
& winter tires radio system dealer
maintained €2200 Call: 015228233700
Great Car!! 2003 Ford Focus
SVT, 68K MIles, some engine and
suspension mods, 7in Flip Screen
DVD player, PSCing soon, asking
$6,800, call 01707249712
VW Golf III 5drs 5spd great cond
138Tkm center steer guaranteed
to pass INSP Call: 0160-2953805

Honda Odyssey 2004EX with
DVD pwr sliding doors, keyless
entry, PW/locks/AC, alloys. 25k
miles Ocean mist met.$15,999.
015121811685
Jaguar XK convertible. 2004,
black 65,000miles. US specs, A/
C, CD player, Jaguar maintained.
$21,000 firm. Call 0151-55946972
after 26 July
Jeep, Wrangler Sport, 1997,
Black, Asking $7,900.00, 4.0 Liter,
5-Spd, 4WD, Leather Seats, AC,
AM/AM Stereo, CD w/Changer,
Off Road Tires. Call:0171-1674366
Love-At-First-Sight! Stop by and
take this mint cond 94 BMW 318i
for a drive perfect in & out/runs
great, $2,500.- firm 0174-8318000
Mercedes Benz C200 Sportscoupe, 06/2001, 120000km, 163 HP,
6 speed manual, silver, all brakes
new, tires new, AC, new Inspection, Rims Alloy, CD Player, $8500.
call Dieter 01702138081
Mercedes Benz ML 350 Special
Edition (US Specs), 41000 Miles,
showroom cond with extra set of
tires for immediate sale, $ 25K.
Tel. 06371-977775
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com
Visit: www.class-world.eu

Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640
Opel 91 Stwg good daily driver
long-dist car rear brakes and
POV-INSP new €1375 PMTS taken €500 down Frank 06301-9797
Range Rover Sport HSE 2009
$47k, Black, int/ext, US Specs,
V8, Lux & Cold Climate package,
Navsys, 27k miles, bltooth, aux
ipod, 3 yrs 0160-97962459
Red 2000 Mercedes SLK 230
Converitble! US Spec Inspection
8 July 2010. 75K miles, Asking
$9000. SGM Taylor 0162-2710918
Red BMW 316i, for sale. Great
gas mileage, and around town
car. Needs some work. $1000 or
best offer. Call 0160-651-8401
Toyota 14" rims with almost new
winter tires. $200 for all! Call
01632-132744 / sham_01_99@ya
hoo.com
Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805
VW Automatic, 95 160Tkm, nice
Car inside out, drives great, NoSmoking,
CD-Player,
$2200.Call.015227067554
VW Golf 3 Hatchback, Gasoline,
runs well, 5Speed, Pwr Steering,
Sunroof,
$1600
Call.
017651407563
VW R32 2008,39700miles, V6
AWD, R-Line Interior + Extras,
Winter Rim/Tire, Perfect Cond.,
$30,000
Negotiable,
015154678615

July 16, 2010
We buy all makes! Accident, broken down, Honda, Toyota at great
prices! Open Mon-Sun call until
10pm 0173-4201553 or 06313579286 or E-Mail: mario_ib@ya
hoo.de

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
know you.

MOTORCYCLES

Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Come out and meet your fellow American neighbors, make
new friends, and network with
other
Americans!Email
or
FB:hasc2009@googlemail.com.
We meet the 4th Thursday of
every month in Hochspeyer.

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Honey come home we miss you!

I'm female, 40 years and would
like to meet nice Americans, who
understand & speak German and
Must see 2008 Honda CBR 1000. would like to go out together on
1,100 miles, frame sliders, fender weekends. 0160/6737687(Messaelimination kit, never seen rain. ge)
9,800 firm, sale includes jacket. Jeffrey John Dyer was my Dad
016097943867
and I am trying to find out more
about him as he passed away afUSA Harley Davidson FXSTC ter being in a coma for six months
Softtail Custom 2008 – for Harley after a car accident at age 37. He
Lovers,
discontinued
model was stationed in Mannheim /
*collectors! desirable extras, only Worms in 1994 with the 68th
651 miles, $12500, contact: Transportation Co, 28th Transporcontact@the-jeffries.de or call tation Bn. If you new him and ha06501 6039393
ve information you can share with
me please contact me at
015777613113 My name is VeroniANNOUNCEMENTS ka-Grace Dyer Thank You!
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Looking for Sportster motorcycle
riders in the K-Town area who
would like to get together for rideouts on a regular basis. Contact
Bert at bplinson@gmail.com

Thank you, St. Jude! K. C.
This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be

July 16, 2010
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Daycare Mom is looking for 2-4yr
old child. References 0630-1700.
Full-time. Avail 19July in Miesenbach. Call Astrid 06371-50649 or
0151-28050990

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Need Training Space? Contact
your local DTF, we are located in
Bldg. 2874C on Pulaski Barracks.
For more information, call 4934606 or 0631-3406-4606

FOR SALE -- MISC

Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Swim Coaches.inc is offering
summer swim lessons. For more
Information and questions Email 2 Ikea shelving units. Pine 59in
us @ swimcoaches.inc@google- tall 31in wide. great for office/bamail.com
throom. $25 each. 4 wicker baskets fit shelving units $7 each.
Call 06303-925135
CHILD CARE
2005 Dodge Ram 1500 Hemi.
Black 4 door. Automatic, Power
All ads & pics can be viewed @
windows, Spray in rhino liner. Miwww.class-world.eu
leage 60k. Asking 12,500, or make offer!! 01627254655
KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care AFN / PowerVu Receiver - Ameriservices are on the approved can forces Network HI - I am loolist of Family Child Care king for a PowerVu receiver with
(FCC) providers. Those living valid subscription. (with valid autoff base/post offering these horization for afn tv) …..if you or
services in the KA are not someone else can help me then
screened by FCC. Use good please let me know ptech@
judgement when choosing gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
off base/post child care ser- AFN Decoder $150. Kitchen table
vices. Qualifications should & 4 chairs on casters, $30. Two
be checked and references bar stools $10. Electric mower
requested before placing any and ext cord $40. Call 0162-297child in the custody of child 2898.
care providers who have not AFN Decoder with remote and
been
screened.***Anyone user manual, $150. Nice, serviceaproviding more than 10
ble kitchen table and 4 chairs on
hours of care per week, on a
casters, $30. Two bar stools $10.
regular basis, MUST be licen- Green halogen 220V floor lamp,
sed by the FCC office. If you $5. Electric lawn mower w/extendo not have a license and sion cords, $40. Glass top end taprovide care, you could pos- ble, $5. Tall, narrow shelf unit, gresibly lose your base housing at for DVDs, $15. Call 0162-297privileges.***
2898.
Baby items for Sale - Esprit strol! ! ! Loving childcare provider in
ler rose new cond €100, playpen
Weilerbach has openings full time
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
for newborns & infants 25years exboiler €15 girls clothes sizes 47perience. Pls call 0179-3289973
86 in baby pink Call: 06301or 06374-5390
7997787 or 0176-68164703
C&K Children's House-A Montes- Beautif corner couch w/armchair.
sori School. We are now enrolling Make appointment to see. 06387for SY10/11. Price varies by class. 993674 Ingeborg Weismantel
We offer 5 & 3 All Day and Half Billard Balls: Brand new! AriDay. Please call 06371-15127
muth, paid $300; Will sell for:
Full-Time Childcare for newborn $135 Ask for Ed: 0175-814-9549
& up. For more info pls call 0176- Bouncycastle for rent 59,00 € /
Day Cell 06372-8030120
41307833

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Now enrolling
for SY 10/11

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Only few spaces
available!
CO N

TA C T

:

Program / Classes:
Koenigsbergerstr. 12
3 Half- & Full Day
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
5 Half- & Full Day
Tel: 0 63 71 - 1 51 27
Before & After Care avail
E-mail:
mai
a ckchouse@t-online.de
A Montessori Preschool & Kindergarten (Officially Licensed)

Beautiful Sofa: Bought at European Country Living about 6
months ago for 1685 euro. Item
186-5372-30 “Mint condition” Will
sell for $1195 Ask for Ed: 0175814-9549
Black leather reclining love seat.
Excellent condition! $200 Pics
aval.
Call
01632-132744
/
sham_01_99@yahoo.com
Brand New Orthopedic Mattress
sets (King and Queen) with Box
spring and metal frame, Oriental
Hand made rugs (Various sizez),
220 V fans, Bike and Misc 06371977775
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Calvin Klein men’s Down Coat, size L, No stains, no rips $30;
01622708594
Carpet: Theko, worth 975 Euro.
Will sell for: 400 Euro. Ask for: Michael 0179-192-1867
Craftsman small garden tiller:
Perfect for flower beds. It is just like the Mantis tiller only it is craftsman. Paid $300 for it; will sell for
$150 Ask for Ed: 0175-814-9549
Drum set for sale. Hardly used.
Located in the Baumholder area.
$150.00. Call 06783-9155 or cell
0160-97870586. email: lesquick@
t-online.de
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Dining rm table, bedrm floor
lamps & ceiling lamps, Princess
type writer & Panasonic electric type writer, Super 8 movie camera
& Projector 35mm slight projector
as well as transformer Call: 0160920-22726
Exclusive oak rustical Bedroom
set
incl.
wardrobe,
bed
180x2,00m, 2 like new mattresses, 2 nightstands, 1 chest of drawers w/mirror, 06387-993674 Ingeborg Weismantel
German stroller, Reclining Back
(3
Positions).
Price
$105;
01622708594
German wood bedroom set Never used/Orig packaging. Bed frame w/ reclining feat, 2 nightstands, wall shrank King mattress
sold sep. $300 OBO 015118189471
Graco baby swing 6-speed easy
entry with classical music and enhanced nature sounds holds babies up to 30 lbs. $50.
01622708594
Green halogen 220V floor lamp,
$5. Glass top end table, $5. Tall,
narrow shelf unit, great for DVDs,
$15. Call 0162-297-2898.
ITV 26" LCD HDTV Multi 110/
220v with remote. 18 months old like new. Cheapest 26" TV from
Aafes is $339. Will sell for $225.
Available 7/23. 0711-729-2343

Hard Top Roof stand - BMW 3series convertible. Original BMW
stand/rack to vertically store the
hard top for your 3-series BMW
convertible for the summer.
$90.00. Write teilp@yahoo.com or
call 0177297 3654. (StuttgartArea)
Leather Living Room set, fine german furn. $400, Queen full BR set
incl matt. $400, lg wood shrank,
Baldwin piano - make offer, selfcarry, 01622708594
Longaberger Baskets, accessories and ceramics, large and small
sizes great selection great prices
e-mail: DeeCeeOhara@aol.com
Lots of women's clothes medium
size. Blouses, trousers etc. Call:
0160-920-22726
MacLaren stroller, quick-and-easy fold, combined with its ultra
lightweight frame, built-in shoulder strap, seat does not recline.
Price $40; 01622708594
Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354
Near new, greyish blue sectional
and chair. Was 2500 euros new,
selling for only $1000 or best offer. Call 0160-651-8401.
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

New Protection System performance outerwear (2 piece set)
Boy’s size 6 Water/wind resistant
$ 25; 01622708594
Opportunity - six pinewood
chairs for selfcollector, 150 Euro
or best offer. Please call: (0 63 71)
97 51 73
Pool Table: Brunswick, 9 foot,
Will sell for $750 Ask for: Andreas
0171-206-7141

Kaiserslautern American
Pool Cues: This is my personal
collection: Names brands such
as: Viking, Joss, Buffalo/Adam,
Bludsworth. Some are custom
made; very nice! Prices will range
from $50 to $300. Ask for Ed:
0175-814-9549
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
transformers. 30 oilpaintings framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber
Kettle grill, dining room table,
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser
video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
force one and many others. Sell
for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726

Road bike, 52" Wilier Evasion 04,
all carbon pieces, Campagnolo
Centaur, Look Pedals, Shoes,
Moena wheels, Giant Trainer, helmet, $950, 06301-791968
Sectional Couch and Chair, near
New, and greyish blue. Cost is
2500 euro, asking only $1000,
obo. 01606518401
Seiko Scuba Watch: worn by
most Special Forces soldiers;
very durable. Self winding by motion and does not use batteries. I
wore this watch maybe five times.
Paid $379; will sell for $175 Ask
for: Ed 0175-814-9549
Sky TV - Box with remote / card /
dish only €250 it receives 150 free
english channels. Phone Nadja at
06371838030 or nadja@africanspi
ritproducts.co.za
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

July 16, 2010
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Toshiba TDP-ET20 Projector,
stand, speakers, remote. Built in
multi-region DVD player. VGA Cable included for computer input.
Call 0173 418 3297. $250
Wall Unit in off white from Engalnd 11-pieces, Very beautiful
must be seen! 06387-993674 Ingeborg Weismantel
Wanted: Bedroom furniture! I
buy a king size bed, dresser, high
board, nightstand, lamp, etc. I'm
looking for real wood, good condition & quality. 0178-1328002
Watch Winder: Beautiful Wooden
Automatic watch winder, hold
eight watches and winds two
watch simultaneously. Paid $400
for it; will sell for $145 Ask for: Ed
0175-814-9549

Wooden Hanging File Cabinet:
Really nice Solid wood, 2 ½ foot
wide with two drawers; lots of filing space for home or office.
Paid over $200; Will sell for $65.
Ask for: Ed 0175-814-9549

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
3 Gorgeous Bolonka Zwetna
Puppies for Sale. Pure breed with
shots, chip, dewormed, & papers.
Contact
us
franca0472@ya
hoo.com or 0160-96650858
5 Month old Yellow Lab Male. Pet
Passport. European Chip. US
Chip. All shots up-to-date. House
broken. Great with kids! $200 01602320748

SPECIAL OFFER extended
until July 31 of 2010

All Shipments to/via Houston, TX or Galveston, TX
and Baltimore, MD.

GET A $ 100.00 DISCOUNT!

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT LOCAL AGENCIES AND A
FREE QUOTATION PLEASE CONTACT:
E-mail: Info@transglobal-logistics.de or CALL 0800 – CARSHIP

8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
African grey parrot babies, very
tame, handraised & fed. 0631340-2677
Visit: www.class-world.eu
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PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Australian Shepherd Puppies,
Pedigree, all colors, sold by vet, €
800,- Fon: 06375 993324, www.da
naida.de
Best 4 your Dog! Professional
Dog-Advising Homevisits and many more. Not violent-but consequent! 0163-4514338 Edna Kupfer
Biewer Yorkshire Terrier puppies, male & female, chip, EU
pass, dewormed, vac & papers is
looking for a nice family! Call
0151-25862624
Labrador Puppies (Championsline) in chocolate for Sale. Detail Information please call 063614590338 or 0162-9252112
Labrador Retriever puppies, only
150.-€ different colors, call: 015779418980 35Km from Ramstein
Looking for someone who is devoted to caring for exotic animals.
We have a 9 month old (male) bearded Dragon- about 20cm long,
who is in need of care. If you have
any questions, please contact us
at 01755992411 and ask for Daniela. Thank you!
Yorkshire Terrier puppies, all purebred dew. w/shots, chip, pass,
450-500 €. 0177-7107800

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

German-American
Cheerteam
(Black Magic Saarbrücken) still
looking for male and female reinforcement.
contact
015773732090.
www.black-ma
gic-cheer.de
King size bed wanted! I'm looking to buy a Victorian Style Metal
bed of any color. It could be an
original or reproduction. Please
call 0178-1328002
Looking to buy a late model VW
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 01622766420
Looking to rent a small modern
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420
Need a little extra cash this summer? July 18-26th need a reliable
babysitter to come stay at my
house overnight from 22:00-7:15.
klissau@yahoo.com
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Rock band looking for male & female singer. Call: 06383-5055 or
0631-991-91
Softball Coach fem pref for Team
Saarbrücken stefan.frantz@sfr-con
sult.de or 0171-8634083
Young teacher is looking for a 23 Room Apt in Kaiserslautern as
of 1August. Non-Smoker. Call:
0170-9401852

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American Forces Network Hi - I am looPROFESSIONAL
king for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid autSERVICES
horization for afn tv) .....if you or
someone else can help me then All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
please let me know ptech@gmx.
co. uk or icq 430974952
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranFamily
in
Obernheim-Kirch. teed on/off base Ampi 0176seeks nanny for newborn & 2 87076932 Niki 0176-67756856
dogs. M-F/start mid-July/E or $. Certified translations. ReasonaMust be licensed/CPR/own car. ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or
mergan110@hotmail.com.
0179-531-0274.

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
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Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
German Cleaning Lady with best
references and experience cleans
your Home. Also PCS cleaning at
flex. times! 0176-24779775

Home and Maintenace Service.
PCS and regular cleaning, painting, repair, carpet cleaning, remo! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima clea- val of bulk and yard waste. 06383ning service. view our price list & 927372 or 0172-6693714
FAQ on: PCS/house/carpet ceaLOST & FOUND
Professional lessons in piano
ning/yard work/trash haul, panting
and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238
etc.
www.chima-clean-ser
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Translations-certified. Divorces,
vice.com 06381-4256065
www.class-world.eu
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee medical, school certificates, etc.
cheapest Perfect house cleaning KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable Lost: Black/White cat in Obermohr, headed to K-Town? Named
Reg. Pcsing Carpet Painting Yard- rates. Call: 0631-54440
Jounce info Darknessfades2005@
work
Trash
hauling
0151yahoo.com or call my shop
25169382
JOBS
06371472655 Tell them; Jess's
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax FreeCat
0173-3683830 Hard Working, All ads & pics can be viewed @
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Service - Special Home Cleaning for
G. I. Families, yard work, after party cleaning, dog walking, laundry
service etc.
!!!Helga´s Loan & Cake Service
9am-5pm 0631-51601 Fax: 06313508720 after 5pm + weekends
06357-7386

www.class-world.eu

Children’s Learning Academy is
now taking applications for our
2010/2011 School Year! Positions
include: Stateside Certified Kindergarten Teacher and Substitutes. Please visit our website at
http://www.childrens-learning-aca
demy.org for application and additional information. You may also
contact us at 06374-994-131 or
stop by Siedlungstr. 19b, Mackenbach Germany 67686.

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Ingrid E. White, D.C.
Erik R. White, D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic
Doctor of Chiropractic
Logan College of Chiropractic Palmer College of Chiropractic
St. Louis, Missouri
Davenport, Iowa

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

Family and sports-oriented chiropractic care provided by
German-American family of chiropractors.

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

www.joesat.com

Visit: www.class-world.eu

H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash Looking for job as math teacher
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 0179- or
in
kindergarden.
01767418078
70478343

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINICS

AXEL’S

CSC is seeking Entry Level & Experienced Desktop Support Technicians throughout Europe to support our Information Technology
contract with DoDDS-Europe.
CSC will issue training to eligible
entry-level candidates. Additional
Network, System Admin, Database, Software and Information Assurance positions available in Wiesbaden, Germany. Please contact
Andrea Rumpler at arumpler@
csc.com for additional information.

Call for appointment:
• Mon and Thurs 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
• Tues 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
• Fri 8:00 to 12:00 a.m.
Locations:
Lutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-92356 • Fax: 0631-64136
Hauptstr. 39, 66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-917717
e-mail: chiro.white@t-online.de or dctradition@yahoo.com

EDITOR
NEEDED

AdvantiPro is looking for an
EXPERIENCED EDITOR to join
our team in Kaiserslautern,
Germany.
Must be a native English speaker (German skills helpful, but
not essential).
Knowledge of AP style editing
and Adobe In Design software
required. Strong organizational skills and the ability to
meet deadlines will be highly
regarded.
Submit your resume by email to:
adam@advantipro.de
Or by mail to:
AdvantiPro GmbH
Adam Barclay
Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern

Psychotherapy Practice
Feeling down, anxious or stressed?
Like to receive help changing your situation?

No referral necessary

Shirlene Oduber Diplom Psychologe
Kaiserstr. 42 | 66849 Landstuhl
Phone: 06371-40 43 27 | After Hours: 06372-50 72 97

CARPET
CLEANING

CARPET
REPAIR

Kunsthaus Kaiserslautern • Merkurstr. 21
67663 Kaiserslautern • Ph: 0631-3578399 • Store hours: 10:00 – 19:00
info@kunsthaus-kaiserslautern.de • www.kunsthaus-kaiserslautern.de

FURNITURE
REPAIR
All credit card
VAT Forms accepted!
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THE FOUR SEASONS

ALL YEAR ROUND ON

TKS CABLE TV

Your local TKSShop: Ramstein f Vogelweh f Landstuhl f Sembach f Baumholder
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HOT SUMMER SAVINGS

10%
DISCOUNT
"

15%
DISCOUNT

"

Bring this discount coupon
with you for a
10% discount
off entire purchase
at European Country Living.
See below for terms and conditions.

Valid Thru July 31, 2010

"

Bring this discount coupon with you for a
15% discount
off any one (1) item
at European Country Living.
See below for terms and conditions.

Valid Thru July 31, 2010

"

20%
DISCOUNT

Bring this discount coupon with you for a
20% discount
off any one (1) item
at European Country Living.
See below for terms and conditions.

Valid Thru July 31, 2010

"
Adolph-Kolping-Platz 9~11 - 66849 Landstuhl - Tel: (0 63 71) 61 98 48

www.EuropeanCountryLiving.com
10% discount may be applied to your entire purchase; 15% and 20% discount coupons are valid for ane (1) item only. / Valid thru July 31, 2010 in our store in Landstuhl, Germany. / Payments in Dollars with MasterCard or Visa. / All
discounts given off of original pricing. / Highest discount offered will prevail. / Discounts and other coupons cannot be combined. / A valid VAT form may be used for an additional 19% savings. / Shop early for best selection; stock on hand
is limited. / Special orders generally take 10~12 weeks for arrival – this period may be extended due to the summer holidays. / Coupons has no cash value.

